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ABSTRACT 

This study explored the role of self-directed professional development approach on 

primary school teachers’ career development in Kilosa district. The study employed 

a case study design using a qualitative research approach. A total of 41 respondents 

including primary school teachers, head teachers, and Educational Officer were 

involved. Purposive and snowball sampling was used to obtain the study participants. 

The semi-structured interview and the open-ended questionnaires were the methods 

used to obtain information from the participants. Data were analyzed through 

thematic analysis. The findings revealed that self-directed professional development 

has the role in primary school teachers’ career development as it changes teachers’ 

educational level, it turns teachers into learners, teachers acquire new knowledge and 

skills, teachers develop their professions in short time and it helps teachers get access 

to higher education learning. The findings also revealed various reasons for teachers 

to engage in self-directed approach and the challenges they encounter. The reasons 

included a change in professional status, affordable cost, self-dependence, ability to 

do other activities besides learning and preparation of lesson notes. The challenges 

were: limited support, discouragement, lack of reading materials, family obligations, 

poor learning environment and lack of permanent mentors. For successful use of self-

directed approach, teachers recommended that support should be provided for 

teachers, teachers should manage their time wisely, teachers should be ready for 

professional development, and also teachers using self-directed approach should be 

identified and have their tasks minimized. The study recommends that the 

government should invest in informal approaches of professional development 

similar to the formal ones so as to meet teachers’ professional needs. Head teachers 

should build a collaborative culture at school to support teachers to grow 

professionally using the self-directed approach. Finally, the policy makers should 

encourage the use of informal approach and allocate fund to support the primary 

school teachers using self-directed for their professional development activities. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 

1.1 Introduction 

The well-trained teachers in both pedagogy and content knowledge are an essential 

tool for learning and learner's achievement. The transformation that could be 

observed on students’ learning outcome is the result of direct and indirect influences 

caused by the teacher. That indicates the need to develop teachers' academic 

background and updating their practices by cultivating in them, a sense of respect, 

boldness, and creativity. The development of a teacher's academic background in 

both pre-service and in-service preparation happens for different purposes and using 

different means.  

1.2 Background to the Study 

Teachers' preparation is a crucial service offered by both private and public 

institutions in forms of pre-service and in-service training. Pre-service training is a 

component of teacher preparation that exposes prospective teacher trainees to a 

period not less than a year to comprehend educational theories, educational 

philosophy, teaching methodologies, knowledge and skills related with a successful 

teaching career (Bhalusesa, 2018). The training emphasizes both pedagogy and 

content knowledge of subjects of specialization of trainees to be able to use such 

experiences to influence learners to learnand benefit in learning (UNESCO, 2018). 

The goal of pre-service training is to help prospective teachers get skills and 

competencies to become qualified practising teachers characterized by the award of 

certificates, diplomas or degrees (Komba & Nkumbi, 2008). The pre-service teacher 

training program forms the base for further professional development programme 
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(in-service training) for updating and modernizing teacher’s instructional practices. 

In-service training is highly focused now by researchers and decision makers for 

realizing the potentials of education for economic and social development. 

In Afghanistan for instance, in-service training is conducted to address the deficit in 

teaching force as the majority of teachers have limited content-based knowledge and 

understanding of methods that are effective in teaching. This has helped to achieve 

Afghanstan the national objectives of education (UNESCO, 2018). On the other 

hand, Omar (2014) reports that in-service training bridges the gap between 

prospective and experienced educators in a way that raises the professional status of 

teachers. In-service training for that reason helps educators to meet the different 

challenges involved in guiding students to higher standards of learning and self-

development. 

In-service training which is the focus of this study is appropriately organized and 

provided; it improves the quality of teaching and learning to both the experienced 

and newly employed teachers in the field (Ministry of Education and Vocational 

Training [MoEVT], 2014). On the contrary, the absence of teachers' in-service 

training to teachers retards the professional growth of teachers (Osamwonyi, 2016). 

Therefore, the provision of sound in-service education for teachers to update their 

skills, knowledge, and experience supports the achievement of the growing needs of 

education in a global economy (Binde, 2012).  

Dadi (2015) outlines various forms in which in-service training is undertaken: 

school-based in-service teacher training; cluster-based in-service teacher training; 

and seminars as well as workshops. Organization for Economic Cooperation 
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Development –OECD (2009b) categorizes in-service training in the following forms: 

courses and workshops; education conferences and seminars; mentoring and peer 

observation; qualification programmes; observation visits to schools; individual and 

collaborative research. School-based in-service training is one of the in-service 

training delivery models with teachers themselves are the main participants (Dadi, 

2015). The activities done in a school-based teacher professional development 

includes mastering subject matter, doing action research related to classroom 

problems and discussion concerning the use of different types of teaching 

methodologies (Dadi, 2015). The aim of school-based teacher professional 

development is to foster educational activities focusing on the interests, needs and 

solving problems that are directly linked to individual teacher's efforts and desire for 

professional growth (Binde, 2012). 

In-service training is provided in different forms. One of the forms is school-based. 

In the United Kingdom (UK), school-based in-service training takes place in schools, 

whereby teacher-trainers and School Principals come together for the teachers to 

receive information from experts, peers and individual studies from outside the 

school via face to face or virtual means (Altun; Yigit; Ozmen & Alev., 2007). The 

learning progress is gathered in the portfolio that demonstrates competence and 

improvement of practice teachers has made and these can then be assessed by a peer 

reviewer team. Unlike in the UK practice, school-based professional development in 

Turkey is theoretically conducted with teachers being passive listeners who expected 

to practise developed skills in their classrooms (Yigit & Altun, 2011) and reflect 

what is taught with the aim of practising it back to their classrooms. 
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That is to argue that, school-based teacher in-service training brings together both 

experienced and non-experienced teachers, competent and incompetent teachers, 

teachers with higher academic level and those with lower academic level to share 

their experiences concerning their teaching profession (Bezzina, 2002). The process 

of teachers’ interaction acts as a challenge and a motivation to teachers who are 

struggling to improve their own profession since they are able to identify the right 

people to consult when they face difficulties and also able to identify their areas of 

weaknesses. Govender (2015) reports that school-based professional development 

brings about professional change as teachers engage in discussing what is related to 

teaching, teachers discover who they are and what they stand for and consequently, 

they become more confident to share their knowledge with others. 

Nevertheless, school-based professional development is time and labour intensive 

demanding locally based facilitators skilled in content, curriculum, assessment, and 

technology as well as mentoring teachers to find solutions in a low-resource 

environment appropriate to their needs and context (Hooker, 2017). The school-

based approach focuses more on improved teacher's classroom practices to increase 

students' performance (Millinga, 2014). Teachers need more than classroom 

techniques, they should be helped to improve their qualifications by means of 

advanced studies of which school-based professional development does not focus it. 

One of their advanced critical needs is the use of the self-directed professional 

development approach. 

The self-professional development of particular interest to this study referred as to be 

the "informal communities of practices" in the USA (Cummings & Van Zee, 2005) 

or "personal learning" in Sweden has become a significant contributor of the 
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professional development (Kimber, 2013). The self-directed professional 

development puts together teachers through their participation in professional 

learning sites, blogs, wikis, podcasts, bookmarking sites and online video sharing 

(Jones, 2014). 

Mathews (2009) elaborates three key characteristics of informal ways of teacher 

professional development: voluntary rather than compulsory, characteristic which is 

heavily dependent on the school culture, and it occurs outside the remit of the 

school’s development plans. Self-directed professional learning is beneficial as it 

promotes the natural development of self-confidence, initiative, perseverance and life 

satisfaction (Kolodenko, 2015). In addition, self-directed develops competencies 

such as collaboration, leadership, problem solving and critical thinking that help 

teachers to contribute actively and positively at their working place (Avalos, 2011). 

Thus, self-directed learning can be conceptualized as agents of change  in teachers 

daily practices, innovation and knowledge (Tecle, 2006). 

Binde (2012) argues that in Tanzania, in-service training lacks coherence because it 

fails to inform the development of a national strategy for in-service education and 

training. Temu (2007) shares this view that both pre-service and in-service teacher 

programme are claimed to be superficially fragmented this leading to poor quality of 

teaching force. Crucially, little funding and over-dependence on foreign agencies and 

donors (Kit, 2004), and lack of necessary qualifications for the participating teachers 

(Meena, 2009) significantly contribute to degrading the benefits of in-service 

programme in Tanzania. While there is evidence on the teachers involved in 

professional development through informal learning in other places example United 
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Kingdom, Canada and Indonesia, the community of researchers and policymakers in 

Tanzania has not focused on it to establish its practice in the country. 

1.3 Statement of the Problem 

Teacher professional development especially the use of self-directed learning has 

been given more attention in other countries in the developed world (Dadi, 2015). 

However, developing countries like Tanzania have mostly focused their attention on 

the formal practices of teacher professional development (Hill, 2009; Desmones, 

2009;  Dadi, 2015) said to be costful and not regularly organized (Komba & Nkumbi, 

2008). Given that both formal and informal practice aim at the improved teaching 

and learning, teaching professional researches (Avalos, 2011; Amadi, 2013) and 

policies such as education and training policy (ETP) of 1995 and ETP of 2014 pay 

much attention on the formal ways of professional development without recognizing 

informal ways of professional development. Therefore, the later informal 

professional development practice is crucial to the wider community of practising 

teachers and decision makers. Without focusing on the self-directed as a technique of 

a school-based in-service training model, teacher's chances for professional training 

engagement would be limited, hence stack at the same level of professional 

performance in teaching and learning. Therefore, this study focuses on the role of 

self-directed professional development in primary school teachers’ career 

development. 

1.4 The Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to explore the role of self-directed professional 

development on primary school teacher’s career development. 
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1.4.1 Specific Objectives 

i) Explore primary school teacher’s perceptions on the role of self-directed 

professional development approach towards their career development. 

ii) Identify reasons for primary school teachers to engage in self-directed 

professional development and the challenges they encounter. 

iii) Establish teacher’s recommendations regarding the use of self-directed 

professional development approach for successful professional development. 

1.4.2 Research Questions 

i) What are the primary school teachers’ perceptions on the role of self-directed 

professional development towards career development? 

ii) What are the reasons behind primary school teachers using self-directed 

professional development and the challenges they encounter? 

iii)  What do teachers’ recommend regarding the use of self-directed professional 

development approach for successful professional development? 

1.5 Significance of the Study 

The results of this study might have practical significance. First, the findings of the 

study may provide a deep understanding of teachers with a lower academic level 

(certificate) on how they can develop their career through self-directed professional 

development. Second, the study might enlighten people of other professions to use 

the same method to develop their own careers. The study might also contribute 

relevant information to the existing literature on the role of informal approaches of 

teacher professional development precisely the self-directed approach. 
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1.6 Scope and Delimitation of the Study 

This study was conducted in Morogoro region in Kilosa district. The study confined 

itself to primary school teachers. Teachers who used self-directed professional 

development and those who used both self-directed approach and other approaches to 

develop themselves academically and professionally were consulted in this study. 

The study focus was on exploring the role of self-directed professional development 

in primary school teacher’s career growth. 

The researcher faced limitations in the field while conducting the study. In the field, 

there were respondents (primary school teachers) who were provided with open-

ended questionnaires to fill on their own but they would discuss and provide the 

same answers although each teacher had a separate sheet of questions. The researcher 

had to spend time making conversation with teachers to get more responses that 

would differentiate one teachers from the other. There were also primary school 

teachers who travelled after they were provided with questionnaires but they did not 

fill them or return them hence the researcher had to make other copies of 

questionnaires and look for other respondents in that particular school who were 

ready to participate in the study. The study also included the limited number of 

Educational Officers and head teachers. However the study was conducted and 

research questions got possible answers. The study can be repeated using another 

approach (quantitative approach) with a large number of participants. 

1.7 Operational Definitions of Key Terms 

The following terms are defined according to the context they have been used in this 

study. 
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Teacher professional development refers to the engagement of teachers in activities 

that help them develop more knowledge and skills related to their daily work. This 

can be supported by activities such as courses, workshops, seminars, networks, and 

conferences (Amadi, 2013). Operationally teacher professional development refers to 

the commitment of primary school to sharpen their teaching profession by adding 

more to their knowledge and understanding through the self-directed approach. 

Self-directed professional development is an independent learning sometimes 

initiated at the learners discretion using available resources that may include 

computer and internet (Djatmiko, 2011). Operationally the term self-directed 

professional development involves personal initiatives of primary school teachers 

engaging in upskills by undergoing higher education qualification to improve their 

practices. 

Career development is a process where teachers take time to think about their 

professional future, and thereby deciding to develop new skills through education 

and experience (Mulhall, 2014). Operationally career development is an act where 

primary school teachers engage in seeking more skills and knowledge pertaining 

their work through informal ways of professional development. 

Academic qualifications involve the study of a subject with an academic discipline. 

These qualifications are a contribution to the teachers’ specialized knowledge of a 

subject and not necessarily the application thereof (Garbett, 2016). Operationally 

academic qualifications are qualifications obtained through primary school teachers 

own efforts which enable them to go further steps academically and professionally. 
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In-service teacher training is a teacher training designed to improve teachers’ 

educational wants (Wiggins & McTighe, 2006). Operationally in-service teacher 

training is the process of engaging teachers who are working in activities that keep 

them up to date to meet their professional needs and the needs of students in this 

daily change of science and technology. 

Informal communities of practices involves informal connections of teachers who 

come together to share their expertise, learn from others and participate in 

discussions to solve their common problems and thereby embodying themselves a 

store of knowledge (Djatmiko, 2011). Operationally informal communities of 

practices involves informal connections of primary school teachers who come 

together to share their expertise, learn from others and participate in discussions to 

solve their common problems and thereby embodying themselves a store of 

knowledge 

Collaboration involves number of people who systematically and independently 

work together with the aim to improve performance or results (Haberman, 2014). 

Operationally collaboration is an act of primary school teachers coming together 

systematically and interdependently for the aim of discussing, planning and 

developing their career using a self-directed approach. 

Mentoring is an act where more experienced teachers take charge to support other 

fellow teachers improve their teaching skills through tutoring, coaching, observation 

and feedback (Guskey, 2000). Operationally mentoring involves the experienced 

primary school teacher, secondary school teachers on any knowledgeable other who 

provide help for the teachers who use self-directed approach to develop their career. 
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1.8 Chapter Summary 

This chapter has dealt with the background of the study from global to the local 

context by showing how wide the research topic has been dealt; hence it has 

presented the problem statement and the exact purpose of the study. The chapter has 

presented three objectives under study such as to explore primary school teacher’s 

perceptions on the role of self-directed professional development approach towards 

their career development; Identify reasons for primary school teachers to engage in 

self-directed professional development and the challenges they encountered and 

finally to establish teacher’s recommendations regarding the use of self-directed 

professional development approach for successful professional development. The 

chapter shows that the study is significant to the community of teachers, to the 

existing body of knowledge, stakeholders and the government at large. The chapter 

has gone further to discuss the scope and delimitation of the study and finally the 

operational definitions. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This part centres on reviewing related literature. It reviews the meaning and 

significance of the teacher’s professional development, the teaching profession and 

the notion of teacher professionalism. It also discusses various approaches in the 

professional development of teachers particularly the self-directed professional 

development, how it is practiced and how it impacts teachers both professionally and 

academically worldwide. Furthermore, it covers the theoretical and conceptual 

frameworks that guide this study. 

2.2 Theoretical Framework 

A theoretical framework is a blueprint that guides research basing on a recognized 

theory (Grant & Osanloo, 2014). The theoretical framework acts like a road map that 

shows clearly how the researcher will epistemologically, methodologically, 

philosophically and analytically approach his or her research as a whole (Creswell, 

2014). The theoretical framework provides a grounding base, or an anchor, for the 

literature review, and most importantly, the methods and analysis (Yini, 2011). This 

study employed the theory of planned behaviour (TPB). The TPB theory was 

proposed by Icek Ajzen in the year 1985 who developed it from the theory of 

reasoned action (TRA) (Fishbein & Ajzen 1975). The TPB maintains what TRA 

stipulated that behaviour is governed by one's attitudes and behaviour intentions. 

Theory is linked to the study first; the decision to participate in self-directed 

professional development activities begins from inside an individual (teacher) 

according to his or her perceptions and the intention to do so. Second; teachers 
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developing their professions using a self-directed approach have different goals as 

some teachers use the self-directed approach to seek academic qualifications, others 

use the approach for further studies while others use the approach to keep themselves 

fit for day to day classroom teaching and learning activities.   

The TPB has been used by various scholars for instance Wendy Hardeman (2010) 

used the TPB to do intervention of behavioral change and Knabe (2009) used the 

same theory to study online course adoption in public relations education. The 

strength of the theory is that it explains the relationship between the actual behavior 

and the behavior intention, the theory also explains the individual social behavior by 

considering social norms as an important variable (Hardeman, 2010). The theory 

however has some weaknesses spotted such that it leaves behind other variables that 

cause behavioural intention and motivation, the variables that are left behind include 

mood, threat and even past experiences. The theory also assumes behavior to be a 

result of a linear decision making process forgetting that it can change time to time. 

On the other hand the theory does not address the time frame between intent and 

behavior action. 

The theory was judged worthy of guiding the study due to the fact that it assumes 

human behavior to be goal-directed, socially influenced and that individuals are 

logical and rational in their decision making. Teachers using the self-directed 

approach may conduct their personal studies at school while others do their studies at 

home. 
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2.3 Empirical Studies 

The main purpose of education in any nation is to produce a holistic individual who 

can contribute to bringing prosperity and unity to that particular nation. Many 

countries around the world have invested and put more emphasis on developing the 

intellectual aspect of an individual through education and through seminars and 

training (Nasri, 2017). The successful achievement in any education sector does not 

depend on the number of learners who are ready to learn but rather the quality of 

teachers intended to coach those learners (Cranton, 2006). Availability of teachers is 

a one step to a better academic future of a learner but exposing these teachers to 

professional development activities is another step for all (Binde, 2012). Professional 

development has varieties of approaches such as consultation, mentoring, coaching, 

communities of practices or self-study and technical assistance (Amadi, 2013). 

2.3.1 Teacher Professional Development 

Teacher professional development is well attributed by its ability to comprehend, 

sustain and its intense approach to improving educators’ and leaders’ effectiveness in 

raising students’ success. It may be supported by activities such as workshops, 

courses, conferences and networks (Richardson & Orphanos, 2009). Teacher 

professional development is also termed as the process of taking on all activities that 

develop professional career growth (Tecle, 2006). Teachers’ professional 

development is believed to offer teachers with the necessary knowledge and skills to 

implement the changes in education (Dadi, 2015). Both teachers’ pre-service and in-

service professional knowledge makes them effective and have considerable control 

over what is implemented in the classroom (Gabriel, 2013). Therefore, it is important 
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and a must practice for teachers to undergo training for the betterment of their 

profession and the organization they serve. 

Nations around the world have realized the need for in-service teacher professional 

development by planning various strategies to help teachers stay up to date 

(UNESCO, 2008). According to Bhatter (2000), in Nepali, there are specific numbers 

of days indicated in a school calendar in which teachers both in primary and 

secondary schools have to undergo professional development. Teachers in Nepali are 

provided with training, seminars, workshops and other professional development 

activities to shape their skills and keep them updated with any reforms related to 

teaching and learning (Bhatter, 2000). On the other hand, the Indonesia government 

issued education Act number 14 in the year 2005 concerning teachers and lecturers 

stating that teachers carrying out their professional duties should focus on four 

competencies such as pedagogical competence, academic competence, social 

competence and professional competence (Fechrurrazi, 2017). The education act in 

Indonesia insists that teachers implementing their professional should have an 

obligation to advance their academic qualifications and competence unceasingly with 

development in science and technology and art which is often referred to as 

professional development (Fachrurrazi, 2017).  This indicates that practices of 

teacher professional development run by the government across the world differ in 

their interest, for instance; in Nepali, the government focuses on improving teacher’s 

pedagogical skills that will motivate teaching and learning while in Indonesia teacher 

professional development focuses on developing teacher’s academic qualifications 

and competencies. 
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Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development-OECD (2007), in their 

PISA report commented that certain education systems achieve substantially better 

outcomes than others because they have produced a system that is more effective in 

doing three things; getting talented people to become teachers, developing these 

teachers to become better instructors and ensuring that these instructors deliver 

consistently for every child in the system. It is clear that countries around the world 

are aware of teacher professional development and the importance of it from the 

initial stage of teacher preparation to in-service time. 

2.3.2 Models of Professional Development 

Gaible and Burns (2005) identify three categories of teacher professional 

development as standardized teacher professional development, site-based teacher 

professional development, and self-directed teacher professional development.  

Standardized teacher professional development involves workshops training sessions 

and it focuses on the exploration of new concepts together with the demonstration 

and modeling of skills (Gaible & Burns, 2005). Few teachers representing their 

fellows are taken from each school and trained for them to go back and train their 

fellow teachers. Standardized teacher professional development is used to publish 

information and skills among large teacher populations often via a cascade or train 

the trainer approach (Hooker, 2017). Hooker views the standardized professional 

development approach as the approach which treats teachers as knowledge 

consumers with the responsibility to bring what they have learned back to their 

classrooms for practice. The workshops conducted under standardized approach take 

place at one time and in one location with less consideration to whether teachers 

have built skills and capacity needed to use the new technique when they return to 
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their schools (Hooker, 2017). The cascade or train the trainer approach has caused 

many teachers to fail to attend in-service training as few teachers are selected to 

represent others. From experience, the teachers who attend the seminars focus on 

allowances and they rarely have time to share the knowledge they acquired to their 

fellow teachers. 

Site-based professional development often takes place in schools, resource centres or 

teacher colleges. It focuses on specific problems that individual teachers encounter as 

they try to implement new techniques in their classroom practices (Gaible & Burns, 

2005). Site-based professional development is much conducted in Japan mainly 

when they perform a lesson study in which a teacher creates and teaches a model 

lesson. However, site-based professional development is time and labour intensive 

demanding locally based facilitators skilled in content, curriculum, assessment, and 

technology as well as in mentoring teachers to find solutions in a low-resource 

environment appropriate to their needs and context (Hooker, 2017). Although site 

based aims to help teachers update their professional skills it is not conducted in 

many schools (Millinga, 2013). Teachers are expected to share, discuss and receive 

different pieces of training from the mentors within or outside the school. However, 

site-based professional development has failed in schools because of lack of time, 

material and financial constraints (Gaible & Burns, 2005). This means many in-

service teachers prolong with teaching despite the lack of training. 

Self-directed professional development refers to professional development that arises 

from the teacher's initiatives. Self-directed professional development has several 

manners of conduct such as collaborative efforts with fellow teachers from the same 

area or distance areas (Mushayikwa & Lubben,  2009). Teachers who are involved in 
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self-directed professional development self regulate their learning and manage their 

social and their environment for successful learning. 

2.3.3 Motives in Professional Development Programmes 

Teachers engaging themselves in professional development programmes and those 

refusing to engage themselves in professional development programmes are all 

driven by a certain force (Binde, 2012). Teachers engage in professional 

development because of the demand in the organization they work either a school, a 

college or the university (Mbwambo, 2005). Other teachers decide to engage in 

professional development activities because of personal motivation and need to 

engage in career growth (Mbwambo, 2005). However, there are teachers who are 

moved to engage in career development for the aim of acquiring promotion 

(Govender, 2015).  

Motivation is the major factor that teachers need for them to engage in professional 

development activities. When a teacher is not ready for professional development 

even if there is government support, yet, such teachers will see no need to engage 

themselves with professional development activities (Millinga, 2014). On the other 

hand, Mosha (2006) mentioned various attributes that a teacher must possessin order 

to engage in professional development activities. The attributes include commitment, 

team spirit, creativity, readiness, self-esteem, and vision. This means that for teachers 

to engage in professional development activities, it is not much about organization 

demands but rather the internal force towards self-improvement. 

A school as an organization has a role to play to ensure teachers desire to engage in 

professional development activities by building good school culture. School culture 
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can be built by head teachers by ensuring that teachers are involved in different plans 

of the school and also participate in decision making so as to cultivate a sense of 

ownership (Galabawa, 2001). Professional development programmes should be 

discussed by teachers who actually know their weaknesses and their professional 

needs before any other educational leaders decide for them (Mosha, 2006). This does 

not exclude administrators at all but it keeps them as supporters, supervisors and the 

ones to monitor the implementation of professional development activities. 

2.3.4 The Self-Directed PD 

Self-directed professional development of interest to the current study is credited to 

play many roles in teachers’ professionalism. The study conducted by Chiappetta and 

Koballa (2006) shows that self-directed PD approach transforms teachers’ way of 

thinking since they take time to evaluate themselves, plan their learning needs and 

finally seek to fill them.The study conducted by Djatmiko (2011) in Indonesia credits 

self-directed professional development for influencing vocational teachers’ character 

especially when teachers are asked to report back their learning achievement in their 

self-study. Self-directed professional development has also been identified as a tool 

to encourage professional growth for teachers in areas of science, maths, elementary 

education and to support the integration of educational technology ( Kirk, 2012).The 

self-directed approach has adiverse roles in various fields of education in countries 

where the emphasis for the use of the approach is strong. 

A study by Bernadinho and Cunha (2017) in Portugal, highlights that self-directed 

professional development facilitates teaching practices, students learning and 

teachers development. They add that, with self-directed professional development 

teachers come across materials that are much important as that provided informal 
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training. On the other hand, self-directed professional development exposes teachers 

to effective techniques that support their teaching and learning activities in the 

classrooms (Mathew, 2017). This indicates that in developed countries, self-directed 

professional development approach plays an important role in ensuring teacher 

professional development besides other formal approaches of professional 

development. 

In the country, Zimbabwe self-directed professional development has been useful to 

enable teachers to exercise Information and Computer Technology-ICT 

(Mushanyikwa, 2008). The approach is considered as a means to reduce the 

mismatch between teacher learning activities, teacher cognition and classroom 

practices (Mushanyikwa, 2008). The government of Zimbabwe has provided all the 

necessities for supporting teachers in self-study after recognizing its impact in the 

field of education. As stated by Govender (2015) for teachers to function as 

transformative intellectuals, the conditions at school should allow them to reflect, 

read, share their work with others, produce teaching and earning materials, publish 

their progress for teachers and others outside their local school. Self-directed 

profession development is unlimited as it can take place within and outside the 

school. 

Different studies such as that of Minot (2010) reveals the reasons for teachers to 

engage in-self directed professional development activities. The mentioned reasons 

include; promoting reflection, empowering teachers, addressing individual needs and 

imparting knowledge and creativity to the teachers. On the other hand, self-directed 

learning is used to build teachers’ self-confidence, perseverance, initiative and life 

satisfaction (Shaffo, 2015). The studies conducted by Minot and Shaffo show that 
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people involved in self-directed professional development can increasethe capacity to 

make sound intelligence and self-autonomy.  

Teachers using the self-directed approach have needs similar to those of students at 

school (Bezzina, 2002). For effective engagement in a self-study teachers need 

enough reading materials and tools such as books, internet and computers 

(Namamba, 2017). Teachers engaging in self-directed approach need support form 

the organization they work, from the state and the district (Guskey, 2000),  the 

support may involve financial, material support and tutors. The factors that add to the 

knowledge base, skills, attitudes and competence of a teacher may embrace both 

formal and informal learning experiences 

However, various challenges have been associated with the use of self-directed 

professional development. Mishra and Kanwar (2015) in their study report 

challenges related to self-directed professional development such as time shortage, 

quality of reading materials, technology requirement and cost issue. The study 

showsthat self-directed professional development approach like other approach has 

benefits and challenges although the challenges of one area may or may not be the 

challenge on the other area. 

Teachers in Ethiopia realized that they needed to develop their professions through 

personal driven activities that can be taken inside or outside the workplace to avoid 

their career stagnation (Simegn, 2014). Simegn added that there are factors that have 

to be present for individuals to be in control of their learning: independence to 

choose goals, support in the form of human resources and personal ability required to 

achieve goals. Cann (2000) reveals that there are efforts taking place in schools in 
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which organizations sponsor employees training but the training approach used is 

classroom oriented training aiming at improving the performance of students only. If 

this is the situation at hand, self-directed professional development can be the best 

alternative way to meet the increasing demand for in-service teacher training. 

2.3.5 Teacher PD Activities in Tanzania 

In Tanzania, teachers’ professional development has not been given much attention 

compared to other programmes such as enrolment expansion, teacher recruitment, 

classroom construction, deployment and provision of teaching and learning material 

(Komba &  Nkumbi, 2008). Usually a few teachers attend training sessions with 

outside experts and are expected to share the new ideas with their colleagues at 

school (Baron, 2008). Many times the notes from the training session sit o the 

teachers shelves gathering dust with other professional development resources 

brought back from other sessions or conferences (Baron, 2008).  Teachers need new 

information they can immediately apply to the work. School staffs attend in-services, 

workshops and seminars usually have decided they want additional learning 

concerning a specific topic (Zepeda, 2008). 

For the teachers to be able to help students get the potential skills, attitude and 

knowledge, they have to be first cognitively and technically improved (UNESCO, 

2008). The current (2014) Education and Training Policy stipulates clear that the 

quality of education and training depends on the competence of teachers, leadership 

management, the context of education and training delivery (MoEVT, 2014). In 

Tanzania, the body responsible for the provision of financial support for teacher 

professional development is the Ministry of Education (URT,1995). Soko (2014) 

notes that teachers in primary schools who joined the teaching professional expected 
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government support for further professional development. However, their 

expectations were not met which discouraged others to continue with the teaching 

profession. 

In Tanzania, a few in-service teachers in primary schools get the opportunity to 

attend professional development programmes run by the government conducted 

through seminars and workshops (Soko, 2014). The training provided to teachers in 

primary schools is to help them improve their pedagogical competencies so as to 

yield better performance for students (Mosha, 2017). These formal means of teacher 

professional development (seminars, workshops) in Tanzania have lasted for a long 

period of time but still, there is a large number of primary school teachers with career 

stagnation (URT, 2016). The informal ways of teacher professional development 

such as the self-directed approach have not been given room to support in-service 

teachers’ professional development in Tanzania. The need has come as the world 

declared and put target that by 2030, all children and learners should access high-

quality education (UNESCO, 2015) and because the fifth phase government of the 

United Republic of Tanzania has been insisting on industrialization and education is 

taken by the world as driving engines towards such end. 

2.3.6 Synthesis of Literature and Knowledge gap 

The studies conducted on in-service teacher training in Tanzania focused on formal 

approaches of teacher professional development (Altun, 2007; Bhalusesa, 2018; 

Namamba, 2017) ignoring the contribution of informal approaches of teacher 

professional development. The previous studies done on teachers’ professional 

development have pointed out how the self-directed professional development can be 

used to improve teachers’ pedagogical skills and practices leaving behind how 
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teachers can develop their professions in terms of doing further studies under self-

directed approach. Therefore this study dealt with the role of self-directed 

professional development approach on primary school teachers’ career development. 

2.4 A Conceptual Framework 

The aim of this part is to develop a conceptual model that is well integrated to 

explore the role of self-directed professional development in teachers’ career 

development. A conceptual framework is an analytical tool with several variations 

and context used to make conceptual distinction and organize ideas (Ahearne, 2010). 

Camp (2001) adds that a conceptual framework is a structure which the researcher 

believes can best explain the natural progression of the phenomenon to be studied. 

Strong conceptual frameworks capture something real and do this in a way that it is 

easy to remember. A conceptual framework is significant for reader in ascertaining 

the academic position and the underlying factors to the researcher’s assertions or 

hypotheses (Evan, 2007). 

Certainly, in self-directed learning, everything rests within a learner in terms of all 

decisions concerning what to learn, whom to consult and when to learn (Minott, 

2010). Professional development is a process of thinking about your professional 

future, developing new skills through education and experience (Mulhall, 2014).  
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Figure 2.1: A conceptual Framework. 

Source: Researcher’s own framework. 

The conceptual framework shows that teacher professional development can be 

undergone through formal approaches of professional development or the informal 

approaches of professional development. The formal approaches of professional 

development include seminars, workshops, training or attending colleges and 

universities. Informal approaches of professional development may include the self-

directed, coaching, mentoring and performance planning and it takes place wherever 

people have the need. The conceptual informs that both informal and formal learning 

can be supported by the use of computer, internet, knowledgeable other and the 

books.  

The use of either formal or informal approaches of learning depends on the decision 

of a teacher, motivation and the intention to do so. Teachers using formal approaches 
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can be motivated by various issues such as increase in salary, sponsorship, fellow 

teachers and position. Teachers also differ on the intention to engage in professional 

development which also impacts their choice of approach to use. 

2.5 Chapter Summary 

This chapter has dealt with the literature review whereby it has discussed several 

aspects concerning in-service training and the various approaches used for teachers’ 

professional development both formal and informal approaches. The chapter has 

revealed how both formal and informal approaches of teacher professional 

development are important means to develop teachers. The chapter has also shown 

that self-directed professional development approach as one of the informal 

approaches of professional development has been used to develop teachers’ 

professions in different places around the world. The section has also added that self-

directed is valued in Africa and hence it shows the need to do a research in our local 

area. The chapter has also presented a conceptual framework which shows the 

connections of variables and how each variable impacts the other, 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This section presents the methodological approach that guided this study on the role 

of self-directed professional development approach in primary school teachers’ 

career development. The chapter explains the rationale for selecting a qualitative 

research approach, the methodological approach, data collection, methods of data 

analysis procedures, and ethical considerations. 

3.2 Research Approach 

This study used a qualitative research approach to guide the study due to the fact that 

research objectives and questions intended to collect data that were mostly in words 

with no quantification. The approach was chosen as it allowed the researcher to 

collect data in a natural setting (working place of the study respondents) and 

producing a detailed report of the phenomenon being investigated. The qualitative 

approach was proposed because it is investigative in data gathering of high quality 

and in-depth information about individuals as well as the particular group (Bryman, 

2012). The qualitative research approach was advantageous for this study because 

the researcher was able to get important and sufficient data from participants 

(primary school teachers). The qualitative approach helped the researcher to even get 

the hidden information from the participants which was easily revealed through 

individual’s emotional response. The approach helped the researcher to easily 

identify any guessed data which participants mentioned just to have the question 

answered. 
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3.3 Research Design 

There are various research designs employed by researchers in conducting and 

reporting their studies. Use of different designs depends on the nature of the study. 

Creswell (2012) points out five ways of conducting qualitative research: 

phenomenology, grounded theory, ethnography, narrative design and case study. 

This study employed a case study design. Yin (2014) outlines different types of case 

studies: illustrative case studies, exploratory case studies, cumulative case studies, 

and critical instance case studies.   

In the context of this study, the researcher employed an illustrative case study design. 

The illustrative case study design was preferred because it describes a phenomenon 

or a situation on what is really happening or why it is happening. The illustrative 

case study helped the researcher to bridge the gap in understanding the topic between 

the researcher and the participants by providing a common language with which to 

discuss a topic. The study utilized multiple case studies (teachers engaged in and 

those who did not use the approach as well as head teachers). The focus of the case 

study was on particular instances which were phenomena, unit of analysis, case and 

focus or aspect (Borg, 2007). In this study the instances were as follows: 

phenomenon (self-directed professional development approach), unit of analysis 

(primary school teachers), case (38 teachers, two head teachers, and one educational 

officer) and focus (career development). 

3.4 Location of the Study 

This study was conducted at Kilosa District in Morogoro region. Morogoro region 

has nine districts namely Gairo, Kilombero, Ifakara, Kilosa, Morogoro, Morogoro 

Municipal, Mvomero, Ulanga and Malinyi. Kilosa district is, therefore, one of the six 
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districts of Morogoro region of Tanzania. Kilosa district covers 14,918 square 

kilometres. It is bordered to the north by Manyara region, to the northeast by Tanga 

region, to the east by Mvomero district, to the southeast by Morogoro rural district 

and to the south by Iringa region. The researcher chose Kilosa district because in his 

personal conversation with teachers on professional development he realized that 

teachers would argue on what best way to develop their professions without affecting 

their work where. In that conversation some pointed the use of self-directed approach 

while others were against it. Given that this was a hunted area the research was 

needed to know how teachers used the self-directed or other means for their 

professional development. Figure 3.1 shows the area where this particular study was 

conducted. 

 

 

Source: URT (2013). 

Figure 3.1: The Map Indicating Kilosa District as the Location of the Study. 
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3.5 Study Population 

The population implies the group of people that possess the common characteristics 

as that intended by the study through which the researcher considers them worthy to 

be the source of the information required (Omari, 2011). The target population in this 

research was the academic members of staff at Kilosa district. These academic 

members of staff were primary school teachers (who were the main target in the 

practices of professional development), head teachers and district educational officer. 

Teachers who were involved in the study were those who had ever used a self-

directed professional development approach and those teachers who had used other 

approaches for their professional development. 

3.6 Sample and Sampling Procedures 

In this study, the sample from the population was obtained from 6 selected primary 

schools. The participants who were involved in the study were primary school 

teachers, head teachers, and adult educational officers. The sample size in this study 

was 41 participants. A number of 20 teachers were taken through interview while 18 

teachers were provided with open-ended questionnaires to fill and 2 head teachers 

and one educational officer were also taken through interview. The choice of a 

technique to use in sampling process relied on the researcher’s purpose for his study. 

Creswell (2012) asserts that qualitative studies do not intend to generalize the 

information or data obtained but rather to deeply investigate the problem at hand to 

provide a deep understanding of the problem. The participants of this study were 

obtained through purposive sampling and snowball sampling. 
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3.6.1 Purposive Sampling 

Purposive sampling fits in a study where the intended number of participants to be 

involved in the study is relatively small (Teddlier & Yu, 2007). Purposive sampling 

was used to get primary school teachers with rich information on the study at hand. 

Primary school teachers intended in this study were those who had ever used the self-

directed professional development successfully or unsuccessfully, but also those who 

had used other approaches for their professional development. Purposive sampling 

was advantageous as it helped in obtaining the teachers with qualities needed in the 

study. Purposive sampling saved time and helped the researcher to get quick 

responses from the respondents without the wastage of time (Ritchie, 2003).  

3.6.2 Snowball Sampling 

Snowball sampling establishes that the intended participants emanate from a single 

person who has the information needed by the researcher yet he or she knows other 

members that possess the characters needed by the researcher (Yin, 2011). The 

rationale for using snowball sampling was to easily obtain people with rich 

information from the beginning of the data collection. The researcher selected 

primary school teachers who matched the criteria of the study example teachers who 

have ever used the self-directed approach for their professional development. After a 

discussion, the participant helped the researcher to get another participant that a 

researcher wanted to meet. The advantages of snowball sampling were clear in the 

field because the researcher did not come across the participants that couldn’t 

provide rich information for the study. Snowball sampling helped the researcher to 

obtain primary school teachers who used self-directed professional development 

approach for their career development and also the sampling procedure helped the 
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researcher to obtain primary school teachers who used other approaches for their 

career development. 

3.7 Data Collection Methods 

The study used two methods to collect data; the methods which were used to collect 

data for this study were interview method and questionnaire method. 

3.7.1 Interview 

The interview is a method that the researcher used to uncover information that was 

hardly accessed using questionnaire and observation (Baxter & Jack, 2008). Among 

the three types of the interview (semi-structured, structured and unstructured), this 

study used the semi-structured interview to collect data among primary school 

teachers by focusing on the themes identified in a consistent and systematic manner 

interposed with probes designed to elicit more elaborated responses. A semi-

structured interview is unique and appealing to respondents as it is flexible and it 

produces in-depth data. The process of data collection through a semi-structured 

interview was characterized by note taking and audio tapes to allow the researcher to 

analyze data easily and without losing any information. The semi-structured 

interview was mostly used for primary school teachers who were flexible during data 

collection in the field. These teachers were free to answer the questions orally 

because they had their teaching activities done already. This data collection method 

was difficult to use for teachers who were occupied with work. Therefore, the 

researcher had to use other alternative methods for such teachers such as the 

questionnaire method. 
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3.7.2 Questionnaire 

The questionnaire contains a sequence of questions for the purpose of collecting data 

from respondents (McLeod, 2018). The questionnaire can be in the form of open-

ended or closed-ended structure. This study used the open-ended questionnaire 

because there were teacher respondents who had no time to be taken through 

interview schedule because of being busy with the teaching therefore the 

questionnaires method had to be used to obtain their views. The questionnaire was 

therefore used for teachers who were willing to participate in the study but because 

of unavoidable circumstances, interview method failed to work for them. The open-

ended questionnaire method was advantageous because it helped the researcher to get 

information to all teachers who were selected. The researcher opted for questionnaire 

because it is time effective, easy to evaluate objectively and it provides answers that 

are relatively easy to analyze. 

3.8 Data Analysis Procedures 

Data analysis involves an iterative process of moving back and forth between 

consolidating, reducing, interpreting and abstracting what is said and done by the 

respondents with the intention of answering the research question (Merriam, 2009). 

Data of this study were analyzed through thematic analysis. The choice of thematic 

analysis method relied on the fact that it is a flexible and suitable procedure in the 

qualitative approach. The process involved six stages namely; familiarizing with 

data, generating initial codes, searching for themes, reviewing themes, defining and 

naming themes and finally producing the report (Braun & Clarke, 2006).  

Familiarization with data; this was done by listening carefully to the audible data 

recorded during the interview conducted in the field. The written data gathered 
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through questionnaires and interviews were also read one after the other. Reading 

and listening to the collected information was done prior to the data transcription so 

as to identify the content relevant to the research questions and objectives. 

Generating initial codes; the information listened to was put into written form and 

organized, then data were coded and categorized into segments that seemed to be 

relevant. This was done manually through a pen and paper. 

Searching for themes; the researcher reviewed each coded data, re-selected and 

reorganized data into themes that specifically answered the research questions. All 

unsupported data were left behind. 

Review themes; at this phase, the researcher reviewed, modified and developed the 

preliminary themes that were identified after searching themes. All data that were 

relevant to a particular theme were put together to simplify the later process of 

defining the themes. 

Define themes; at this final refinement of a theme, defining a theme was done so as 

to identify the essence of what each theme was all about. The researcher identified 

the main themes and sub-themes. The main themes strongly answered the research 

questions and the sub-themes related to main themes in one way or the other. 

3.9 Trustworthiness 

While in quantitative studies validity and reliability are used to ensure research 

rigour, trustworthiness is used in qualitative research to ensure the same thing 

(Runhare, 2010). Trustworthiness comprises of four different components; credibility 

(the validity of the findings), transferability (the applicability of the findings in 
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another context), dependability (reliability of the findings at another time) and 

conformability (objectivity of the researcher while carrying out his or her research).  

3.9.1 Credibility 

Credibility is considered as the sensitive and foremost aspect in establishing the 

trustworthiness of a research study (Bitsch, 2005). Credibility puts more emphasis on 

the researcher to technically establish the truth of his or her study findings. This 

current study ensured its credibility by using different methods of data collection 

such as semi-structured interview and open-ended questionnaires which produced 

data that matched to one another.  

3.9.2 Transferability 

Transferability can be termed as a degree to which the quantitative research results 

can be transferred to another context with different respondents (Tobin & Begley, 

2004). This current study ensured transferability by doing a thick description of data 

which were obtained from participants who were purposively selected. The study 

worked on primary school teachers who were physically and mentally fit to give their 

opinions verbally or in a written form. The study has openly shown the number of 

participants, the location and the methods used to obtain data. 

3.9.3 Dependability 

Dependability is the extent to which research findings can be replicated with a 

similar participant in a similar context (Merian, 1998). Establishment of the 

dependability of research results consists of peer review, audit trail, and debriefing in 

the context of the use of different methodological approach (Cohen & Manion, 

2013). The study findings were shared to colleagues for appraisal. Bitsch (2005) 
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asserts that peer examination helps a researcher to be honest about his or her study 

and peers contribute to his or her deeper reflexive analysis. The data collected were 

also analyzed and submitted to the supervisor for review. 

3.9.4 Conformability 

Conformability is the degree of neutrality in the research study findings whereby the 

research findings based on the participants’ responses and not any potential bias or 

personal motivations of the researcher (Veal, 2011). To ensure conformability the 

researcher recorded and presented the findings that were obtained from participants 

through interview and questionnaires without bias based on researcher’s preferences 

or characteristics. The quotation used in this study were the participants voices. The 

interpretation of data did not twist what participants in the study said to fit a 

particular description. 

3.10 Ethical Considerations 

Ethics can be defined as norms or standards for conduct that distinguish between 

wrong and right (Grady, 2010). Ethical consideration is the key to promote the aims 

of a research study such as knowledge, truth, and avoidance of error (Machin, 2018).  

Ethical standards also promote the values that are essential to collaborative work 

such as trust, accountability, mutual respect, and fairness. Ethical norms in research 

help to build public support, promote other important and social values such as social 

responsibility, human rights, compliance with the law and safety (Machin, 2018). 

Getting permission from the respondents; this was done before administering 

questionnaires to primary school teachers. The aim of doing so was to find out if or 

not the respondents would be available and willing to engage themselves in the study 
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by responding to the interview and questionnaires (Maree, 2007). Also, the 

researcher presented the participants with a copy of a permission letter from the 

University of Dodoma and a letter from the district educational leaders which 

introduced him and the study he was doing. The respondents were free to either 

engage or withdraw from the study at hand. Trochim (2001) puts it clear that seeking 

the respondents’ permission means that the research participants are fully informed 

about the procedures and risks involved in the research and must give their consent 

to participate. 

The researcher also made sure that the participants did not get exposed to any 

embarrassment or any harm. The researcher also ensured confidentiality and 

anonymity since these two standards protect the privacy of research participants 

(Trochim, 2001). The commitment to protect the anonymity of research participants 

and not to disclose data was observed (Somo, 2007). I respected the rights and 

privacy of the subjects or participants. Confidentiality refers to the obligation of an 

individual or organization to safeguard entrusted information (Machin, 2018). The 

ethical duty of confidentiality includes obligations to protect information from 

unauthorized access, use, disclosure, modification, loss or theft. Burns (2000) asserts 

that confidentiality is not only the duty of the researchers but rather an act which 

both researchers and participants must come into agreement to keep the information 

intact. 

3.11 Chapter Summary 

The chapter has dealt with the research methodology whereby the researcher has 

used the case study design under qualitative research approach. The location of the 

study was Kilosa district where the researcher’s targeted population were primary 
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school teachers from six (6) selected primary schools. A number of 41 participants 

obtained through purposive sampling and snowball sampling were used. Data 

collection methods were interview and open-ended questionnaire and the data 

obtained were analyzed through thematic analysis. The chapter also has shown how 

the researcher has ensured trustworthiness and ethical considerations 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESEARCH FINDINGS 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the findings from the study conducted on the role of self-

directed professional development approach on primary school teachers’ career 

development. Data presentation of the findings is guided by three specific objectives: 

to explore primary teachers’ perceptions on the role of self-directed professional 

development approach towards their career development; identify reasons for 

teachers’ engaging in self-directed approach and the challenges they encountered; 

and finally to establish teachers’ recommendations regarding the use of self-directed 

professional development approach for successful professional development. The 

chapter begins the presentation by describing the study participants. 

4.2 Description of the Research Participants 

Collection of data was done from primary school teachers in the six selected primary 

schools. The involved participants from the six schools are described to provide the 

foundation for the interpretation and making a conclusion from the findings. The 

number of participants involved in the study was 41 (38primary school teachers, two 

head teacher, and one Educational Officer). Table 4.1describes the participants 

according to their gender and occupation. 
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Table 4.1: Describing Participants 

 Occupation 

Sex P/S Teachers H/Teacher Educ. Officer 

Male 22 01 01 

Female 16 01 00 

Total 38 02 01 

Source: Fieldwork (2019). 

Among the 38 teachers involved in the study, 22 primary school teachers were males 

while 16 primary school teachers were females. The sampled teachers described to 

have used self-direct professional development to develop their career. In their 

description, they said they studied during their private time while working. The other 

participants involved were two headteachers and male Educational Officer who 

specifically headed the education unit. All these 41 participants were government 

employees. The methods of data collection used were open-ended questionnaires and 

semi-structured interview. Teachers who were found occupied with work at the 

moment of data collection preferred the use of the questionnaire method while those 

who were free from work were engaged in both interview and questionnaire methods 

to get their views. The interviewwas also used to obtain information from the head 

teachers and the Educational Officer. 

Table 4.2 Teachers’ Previous Academic Level of Education and the Current  

Sex Academic Level during Employment Current academic level 

 O ’level certificate A’ level O ’level A ‘level 

M 19 3 6 16 

F 16 0 8 8 

Total 35 3 14 24 

Source: Fieldwork (2019). 
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Table 4.2 shows that among 38 primary school teachers, 35 teachers had a certificate 

for secondary school education examination when they got employed while 3 

teachers had advanced certificate for secondary education examination. Among 35 

teachers with an ordinary level academic certificate, there were 26teachers who 

wished to upgrade themselves to the advanced level certificate but they could not due 

to poor qualifications they had in their ordinary level certificate results. Table 4.2 

indicates that primary school teachers with certificates went through a career 

development process whereby they used self-directed professional development 

approach to prepare and re-seat for exams. Other 12 teachers had good qualifications 

for advanced level education and they decided to register for the examination, study 

on their own and go to work at the same time. 

Table 4.3: Teachers’ Previous Professional Status and the Current Status 

Sex Professional status during Employment Current professional 

    Status 

 Grade A Diploma Degree Grade A Diploma Degree 

M    19 3 0 6 13 3 

F 16 0 0 8 8 0 

Total 35 3 0 14 21 3 

Source: Fieldwork (2019). 

Table 4.3 above shows professional statuses that primary school teachers had before 

engaging in professional development activities. The data show that there was no 

primary school teacher with a degree level education among these 38 participants at 

the time of their employment. The data also show that 35 teachers had Grade A and 

only 3 teachers had a diploma. After professional development activities, the 

professional status of teachers changed whereby 18 teachers were able to develop 

their professions from Grade A to diploma level while 3 teachers developed their 
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professions from diploma to degree level. These professional changes were reported 

to be influenced by good academic qualifications obtained by teachers through self-

directed professional development approach. 

4.3 Age Range of the Respondents 

The age of teachers and other respondents including headteachers and District 

Educational Officer ranged 25 to 50 years of age. In this study, the majority of 

teachers who participated in the study ranged between 28 to 40 years old. The 

respondents were mature and educated enough to express themselves or write their 

views and opinions on paper. 

4.4 Findings of the Study 

This section presents data collected and analyzed based on three specific objectives. 

The presentation is done by focusing on themes developed through the analysis in 

order to depict study participants’ views regarding the role of self-directed 

professional development approach on primary school career development. 

4.4.1 Teachers’ Conceptions of Career Development 

The study began by establishing teachers’ understanding on career development. 

Analysis of the teachers’ responses gathered through and regarding career 

development revealed different conceptions on the term career development. The 

analysis indicates a number of primary schoolteachers conceptualizing career 

development as a process of exposing teachers to the new knowledge and skills for 

the aim of expanding their ability to think and teach students. The other group of 

teachers conceptualized the term career development as teachers practise to increase 

the level of education from one point to the other. The last group conceptualized the 
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term career development as a process to promote teachers’ ability and expertise 

including confidence, creativity, and love for the work. Teachers made the following 

descriptions regarding career development: 

A teacher at school A: 

Career development is the practice of exposing teachers to the new 

knowledge and skills that are relevant to their work in order to assist 

them in their teaching and outdoor classroom activities. Knowledge 

gained by teachers expands their ability to think and teach students of 

other levels that he or she could not teach before (Interview, 18
th

 

February 2019). 

 

A teacher at school C: 

Career development is a teacher’s practice to increase his or her level of 

education from one point to the other. This change of teachers’ education 

level can make the teacher rise to another salary level or from teaching 

primary school to secondary school. The practices of career development 

can be run by the employer to the teacher or it can be done by teachers 

themselves depending on their needs (Interview, 20
th

 Feb2019).  

 

A teacher at school D: 

Career development is a process of promoting the teacher's ability and 

expertise to build more competence and more trust for the students he or 

she is teaching and eventually to help pupils achieve their academic 

goals. Career development increases the teacher’s confidence, creativity, 

and love for the work because it transforms teachers’ understanding and 

ability to reason (Interview, 25
th

 February 2019) 

 

The conceptions provided above by primary school teachers on career development 

generally show that teachers view career development as a practice of adding 

teachers’ knowledge and skills related to their teaching and learning activities. In its 

essence, it is a practice to increase teachers’ level of education for increased 

teachers’ confidence and creativity. These teachers’ conceptions are alike because 

they all imply that career development intends to help a teacher develop from one 

state to the other either in knowledge, ability or level of education. 
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The researcher also sought head teachers and Educational Officer’s conceptions over 

the term career development. A semi-structured interview was used to obtain data 

from these educational leaders. The analysis indicated that educational leaders 

conceptions were related in the sense that they all regarded career development as the 

act which impacts educational changes to teachers. On the other hand educational 

leaders differed on the intention of teachers career developing whereby the female 

head teacher viewed that teachers involve themselves with career development with 

the intention to keep themselves updated; the male head teacher viewed that teachers 

involve in career development with the intention to increase their competency and 

salary; while the Educational Officer viewed that teachers involve themselves for 

career development with the intention to elevate themselves from one level of 

teaching to the other. Their detailed conceptualization is presented:  

Career development is a wide process which involves teachers’ 

preparations from pre-service time to in-service time. During the pre-

service time, a person is prepared in college to become a teacher for a 

particular level of education. During in-service time teachers would 

attend seminars, study on their own or go to college or universities to 

develop their career by adding more to their knowledge so as to keep 

themselves up to date for any educational changes (Female head teacher, 

22
nd

 April 2019). 

 

Career development is going through various courses of study in 

colleges, universities or by doing self-study so as to develop oneself 

academically or professionally. Teachers decide what they want to 

become tomorrow, their efforts in developing their career come with 

impacts either in their competence, salary or with a change in the level of 

teaching or all of them at once (Male head teacher, 25
th

 April 2019).             

 

 

The head teachers’ conceptions reveal that career development begins from a pre-

service time where teachers are prepared to teach at a certain level of education and 

also the practice goes on during the in-service time. Teachers colleges are 

responsible for teacher preparation during the pre-service time. During in-service 
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time, teachers develop their career through seminars, workshops, self-study and by 

attending colleges or universities. The head teachers’ conceptions also indicate that 

career development becomes a personal decision for in-service teacher according to 

their needs and intentions. These were their conceptions; 

Career development involves all processes that a teacher goes through to 

become what he is in the teaching profession. The process of developing 

a career is endless since teachers would desire to develop more and 

more in their teaching profession. Teachers attend seminars, go for 

further studies in colleges or use distance learning to develop themselves. 

Teachers would start teaching primary school and as they keep 

developing their career, they rise to teach secondary schools, teachers 

colleges and even in Universities (Educational Officer, 30
th

 April 2019). 

 

The above conceptions given by educational leaders indicate that head teachers and 

educational officer generally conceptualize career development as teachers’ 

preparations from pre-service time to in-service time. That implies that they meant 

all processes that make someone a teacher and facilitate to develop ones 

academically and professionally. These educational leaders were also able to identify 

the means through which teachers used for their career development. The leaders 

mentioned that teachers developed their career by attending seminars, or through 

distance learning, by going to colleges and universities or by doing a self-study. The 

self-study (self-directed approach) was among the means that educational leaders 

recognized as useful for teachers in career development. 

4.4.2 The Conceptions on Self-Directed Approach 

Primary school teachers were also asked to tell how they conceptualized the term 

self-directed approach. When responding to the question of how they conceptualized 

self-directed approach, teachers at school D and A conceptualized the term as 

follows: 
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A teacher at school D conceptualized that:  

The self-directed approach is a local technique used by Teachers in 

preparing for national examinations after they have registered. Teachers 

would study at home at least for one year before attempting the exams. 

The exams that teachers register to do may be of form four or form six 

according to the teacher's requirements (Interview, 25
th

 April 2019). 

 

The teacher at school A conceptualized that 

The self-directed professional development is an approach where 

teachers study for the purpose of repeating the exams or doing exams for 

the next academic level or for the purpose of expanding the knowledge 

that will help them in various classroom teaching and learning activities 

(Interview, 22
nd

 April2019). 

 

Responses by teachers show clearly that they were aware of the self-directed 

approach as among the strategies that could be used for promoting teaching and 

learning efficiency.Teachers identified that self-directed approach could be used to 

expand the knowledge that in turn could help teachers in various classroom teaching 

and learning activities. 

The head teacher and the educational officer were also asked to conceptualize the 

term self-directed approach. The head teacher conceptualized that: 

The self-directed approach is a technique that teachers use to improve 

their knowledge and also an approach that teachers use to prepare for 

the various academic levels of studies that they have not been able to 

attend during their time of study or which they did not get good 

qualifications during the time of the study(Interview, 22
nd

 April2019). 

 

The Educational Officer conceptualized that; 

 

Self-directed professional development is a technique that teachers can 

use to build themselves academically and professionally outside other 

training provided to teachers through seminars and workshops. There 

are teachers who also use a self-directed approach to share their 

experiences within a school (Interview, 30
th

 April2019). 

 

The above head teachers and educational officers’ conceptions indicated that they 

were also aware of the self-directed approach and its impact on teachers’ 

professionalism. However, the head teacher viewed the self-directed approach as the 
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approach used to increase teacher’s academic level while the educational officer gave 

his views on improving teachers’ ability to teach in class. 

4.5 Teachers’ Perceptions on the Role of Self-Directed PD 

The researcher intended to explore the perceptions of teachers on the role of self-

directed professional development approach towards primary school teachers’ career 

development. Data for this specific objective were gathered through open-ended 

questionnaires and semi-structured interview methods. The data collected were 

analyzed by doing a keen listening to the recorded interviews and by doing a 

thorough reading of the written data. Through listening to audios and reading the 

written data, the researcher was able to sort out the main themes and sub-themes. The 

sorted data for this specific objective had the following results; 

Table4.4: Teachers’ Perceptions on the Role of Self Directed PD 

S/N Roles Frequency (41) Percentage 

1 Change in Education level 31 75 

2 Acquisition of knowledge and skills 29 70 

3 Turning teachers to learners 26 63 

4 Open door for HEL 16 39 

5 Time factor 10 24 

Source: Field data (2019). 

4.5.1 Change in Education Level 

The findings indicated that self-directed professional development was reported to 

positively ensure teacher change in the level of education. The participants 

established that through self-directed professional development, they were able to 

upgrade themselves academically from one level to the other. Primary school 

teachers with ordinary certificates reported that they raised their level of education to 
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an advanced certificate for secondary education examination (ACSEE) while those 

without good academic qualifications in their certificate of secondary education 

examination reported to have good qualifications that permitted them to continue 

with an advanced certificate of secondary education examination (ACSEE). One of 

the teachers at school C who had sat for CSEE with poor qualifications to allow him 

sit for ACSEE had these to say: 

I wished to have an advanced level certificate but my ordinary level 

certificate had poor qualifications for me to achieve my goal. But, 

through self-directed professional developmentapproach, I was able to 

prepare myself for examination and now I have an ordinary certificate 

with good qualifications that allow me to do an advanced certificate for 

secondary education examination-ACSEE (Interview, 10
th 

March 2019) 

The other teacher at school E reported that after he got his degree, everything 

changed in his working life including the salary scale and even his status. He added 

that at the beginning, he got tired of continuing with self-study because he would 

read and forget everything in the next few days. The teacher said: 

The change I have attained in education from ordinary certificate, 

advanced level certificate then to degree level is surely my efforts. I 

studied on my own and achieved which was not an easy task. When I got 

my degree everything changed including my salary scale and my status. 

Although I remember that at the beginning of my studies I got tired 

because I would read and forget everything in the next few days but I 

kept on (Interview, 18
th

 March 2019). 

 

The findings above indicate that self-directed professional development approach has 

a role in teachers’ academic upgrading. This is because teachers who had CSEE and 

successfully upgraded to ACSEE, were able to go directly to colleges and 

universities for their professional development on the level of diploma or degree. 

Teachers struggled to get good qualifications in their CSEE and ACSEE because for 

a teacher to develop one’s profession, good academic qualifications are necessary to 

help him or her get to the top. It is therefore important for primary school teachers to 
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upgrade themselves academically by any means, one of them being self-directed 

professional development so that they can have their professions developed. 

4.5.2 Acquisition of Knowledge and Skills 

The findings show that primary school teachers perceived self-directed professional 

development as a means to acquire new knowledge and skills that help them in the 

teaching process. Primary school teachers reported using a self-directed professional 

development as a means to develop their personal skills and knowledge and stay 

updated with new teaching techniques so as to ensure good classroom teaching. 

Teachers said that they took time to do a self-study because the type of students they 

receive in their primary schools have different backgrounds and experiences which 

necessitates teachers to update their knowledge to keep pace with the contemporary 

world. One of the primary school teachers from school B said; 

I do not only study for my own benefit but I also study so as to develop 

my personal skills and knowledge and stay updated with new teaching 

techniques that will help me in teaching students in the class. The type of 

students we receive in our primary schools have different background 

and experiences that require a teacher to have enough knowledge to 

identify and help them (Interview, 10
th

April 2019). 

 

Furthermore, teachers reported that a few of them were attending seminars and 

workshops sponsored by employers and therefore they were studying on their own so 

that they could be in the same line with those attending in-service training. The study 

revealed that there were primary school teachers who had more than two years since 

they had attended in-service training. Teachers who had specialized in science 

subjects asserted that they were reading often and discuss different topics to seek 

more understanding before teaching in class. The teacher from school E added that; 
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Self-directed professional development helps us to enrich our knowledge 

in the teaching profession since few teachers get opportunity to go for 

seminars and training. The last two years was the time I attended in-

service training, I only engage myself in self-reading for my own good. It 

is important for us science teachers to read and help each other 

whenever we face difficulties in various topics because we differ in our 

understanding (Interview, 29
th

 March 2019). 

The above findings show that self-directed professional development approach has a 

role to play in day today teaching of a teacher. Teachers who considered professional 

development as their personal commitment did not wait for employers to lead them 

in training but rather they took time to read on their own. They argued that primary 

school teachers should not stay idle waiting for their employers to plan for their 

professional development; instead, they should take the decision to sort their 

professional needs, plan how to meet them and finally implement them. 

4.5.3 Open Door for Higher Education Learning 

The study found that self-directed professional development approach was also 

regarded as a means that could help teachers’ get access to higher education learning. 

Participants reported how the approach had helped the primary school teachers both 

aged and young to upgrade themselves from ordinary certificate level to advanced 

level certificate which gave them access to higher education learning. The study also 

noted that primary school teachers who had used self-directed professional 

development for their academic upgrading when they got to university no one was 

able to differentiate them academically from those who had used other approaches. 

One of the study participants at school A asserted that: 

The approach played a big role for me to acquire my certificate or 

secondary education examination and my advanced certificate for 

secondary education examination hence I got access to higher education 

learning. At college, no one could differentiate me from those who were 

fresh from schools because we were all the same in terms of our 

academic performance (Interview, 5
th

March 2019). 
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The other respondent at school C added that; 

Through self-directed professional development approach, I was able to 

pass my advanced certificate for secondary education examination and 

currently, I am looking forward to going to university for my degree. This 

means I will be able to join with students from advanced schools all over 

the country (Interview, 15
th

April 2019). 

 

On top of that, the study revealed that many primary school teachers who 

participated in this study had Grade A when they got employed, although these 

teachers expected a lot of support from their employees for their professional 

development. The teachers said that when they got employed, their expectations were 

to upgrade themselves but with the support from employers. However, the study 

revealed that these teachers got no support from employers for their professional 

development so self-directed professional development was used by these teachers to 

move more steps forward in their professional development. The teacher at school D 

said: 

When I got employed I had Grade A of my teaching profession. My 

expectations when I got employed was to upgrade myself but with 

financial support from my employers of which I got none. The degree I 

have in my teaching profession is the products of self-efforts that I put on 

a self-study which made possible for me to pass the exams. My 

professional development to degree level depended on my good academic 

performances in form four and form six national examinations 

(Interview, 10
th

March 2019). 

 

The above findings indicate that self-directed professional development has a role in 

higher education learning. Probably, the self-directed approach is considered as an 

open door to higher education learning because one of the means to higher education 

learning is good performances one has in the advanced certificate for secondary 

education examination. This is the reason for the teachers to use self-directed 

professional development to prepare themselves for advanced level examinations. 

Therefore the in-service primary school teachers should not struggle to leave their 
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working places for diploma or for advanced level studies if at all they can use self-

directed professional development. 

4.5.4 Turning Teachers into Learners 

The study also found that self-directed professional development approach was 

regarded by respondents as an approach that turns teachers to learners. Primary 

school teachers said that using self-directed professional development one has to be 

ready to become a learner if they want to succeed in their professional development. 

Teachers added that the readiness of teachers to become learners gives them the 

courage to face any person for help and also it is easy for them to admit their 

ignorance on the issues they do not know. On this regard, a primary school teacher 

from school D said: 

 A teacher must be ready to learn when he or she decides to use self-

directed PD. Although I am a teacher I had to become a learner on the 

other hand. When I decided to become a learner, I was not afraid to seek 

help from other fellows, neither was I shy to admit my ignorance on the 

issues or topics I did not understand (Interview, 23
rd

 February 2019). 

. 

The same idea was supported by the other teacher from school B who also declared 

that when using self-directed professional development, a time will come when the 

teacher will seek help from other fellow teachers both young and old. The participant 

added that it was hard to seek help from younger fellow teachers but he had to accept 

it because they were ahead of him academically though they were not of his age. The 

participant from school B added that: 

When you take a decision to study on your own for professional 

development, there is a time when you will need help from someone who 

is even younger but with more educational level than yours. It became 

very difficult for me to seek help from such people but I found out that the 

only way to liberate myself from academic stagnation was for me to learn 

from anyone who was willing to help me (Interview, 5
th

March 2019). 
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The above findings indicate that self-directed professional development has the role 

in changing teachers to become learners for the benefits of their professional 

development. This might be due to the reason that self-directed professional 

development requires teachers to seek materials, seek help, manage time to read, do 

different tests and learn from others. Therefore, primary school teachers should be 

ready to learn if they want to become quality teachers who are able to cope with the 

changes occurring in the education system. 

4.5.5 Time Factor 

The study findings revealed that self-directed professional development has the role 

to play in time factor when it comes to career development activities. Primary school 

teachers who used self-directed professional development to upgrade themselves 

asserted to have used a short period of time to achieve their educational goals. 

Teachers said they would register for an advanced certificate for secondary education 

examination or certificate for secondary school education hence study for one year 

only before they sat for the exam while those going directly to formal institutions 

spent more than one year to complete their studies. One primary school teacher from 

school D reported the following: 

From my experience, it took four years for formal learning institutions to 

prepare for ordinary level exams and two years for advanced level 

exams. But, I only used one year to study for my advanced certificate for 

secondary education examination (ACSEE) yet I was able to achieve. 

This was possible because of the commitment I had put in my studies and 

the goals I had within one year to read and do advanced level 

examinations (Interview, 20
th 

April 2019) 

 

On top of that, participants added that primary school teachers who are good at 

managing their time to read and those who are committed use a short period of time 

for their professional development when using self-directed professional 
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development approach. They established that primary school teachers who were not 

committed were likely to take more years to become fit for exams or might not make 

it. The teacher at school B said: 

The self-directed approach helps a teacher to achieve educational goals 

in a very short period of time especially when a teacher manages to have 

time to read and he or she is committed. Those teachers who are not 

careful in managing their time may take more years to become fit for 

examinations and others may not make it(Questionnaire, 10
th 

April 2019). 

 

The findings above show clearly that teachers who use self-directed professional 

development for their career development may or may not use a lot of time to 

achieve their educational goals. Self-directed professional development is considered 

to play the role in teachers’ reading time because teachers who are committed to 

using the approach by engaging themselves in serious reading achieve their goals 

within a year. Therefore, primary school teachers who read on their own for 

academic upgrading should be aware that time is one of the important factors that 

may determine their success depending on how they utilize it. In that context 

teachers should make sure they plan well on the length of time they would want to 

use in their career development activities. This should go hand in hand with the 

ability of teachers to grab things they read. 

4.6 Reasons and Challenges to Engagement in Self-Directed PD 

This was the second objective that guided the researcher in fulfilling the purpose of 

the study. In this objective, the researcher engaged participants in identifying reasons 

and challenges that were known by the users regarding this type of teacher 

professional development. The participants were teachers who were provided with 

open-ended questionnaires and were interviewed to obtain the information required. 

This objective was specific for those teachers who had used a self-directed 
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professional development approach for their professional development. on this 

objective, data were collected and analyzed to get clear ideas from the teachers. 

Teachers were able to give the reasons and the challenges they encountered. Table 

4.5 below shows the results of the analyzed data; 

Table 4.5: Reasons for Teachers to Engage in Self-Directed PD 

S/N Reasons Frequency (41) Percentage 

1 Change in professional status 28 68 

2 Ability to accomplish other 

activities besides learning 

26 63 

3 Self-dependence 19 46 

4 Affordable cost 16 39 

5 Lesson notes preparation 09 21 

Source: Field data (2019). 

4.6.1 Change in Professional Status 

The study found that teachers who used a self-directed professional development 

approach intended to have a change in their professional status. They reported that 

they got a shift from certificate to diploma and diploma to degree. One teacher said 

that he was once called a form four failures before he used self-directed professional 

development to clear the past poor results by reading on his own for examinations 

hence he was able to get qualifications to go for a diploma. Those teachers who 

never went to advanced level of secondary education were also able to prepare 

themselves by reading on their own and collaborating with their fellow teachers 

before they sat for an advanced certificate for secondary education examination. 

They reported that they had acquired a new experience and new understanding as 

they were going through studies. One of the teachers from school F reported the 

following: 
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I was called a form four failure because my form four certificate had very 

poor qualifications to the extent that I couldn’t continue with advanced 

level education, I, therefore, registered for the exam and decided to study 

on my own to have it of which I succeeded. Although I didn’t get good 

grades to higher education learning in ACSEE, I was able to go for a 

diploma. I am not the same person I was when I had Grade A, now I have 

new experiences and more understanding (Interview, 19
th

March 2019). 

In addition to that, primary school teachers reported that they used self-directed 

profession development after they were denied permission to go for a diploma. 

Teachers who lacked permission took the decision to study on their own for 

advanced level examinations so as to seek qualifications to go to universities instead 

of waiting to join diploma colleges using their certificates of education. Teachers 

established that they were successful to get better results in their advanced level 

examinations hence they got to university where they had their degree in education. 

One of the teachers at school D said; 

I struggled to go to college for my Diploma but I failed to get permission 

from my employers so I decided to read on my own so as to do the 

advanced level examinations of which I did study and got better results to 

go to higher education learning. My focus changed from diploma to 

degree level. When I got my degree, I became a new person with 

confidence and skills (Interview, 11
th

March2019). 

 

The above findings show clearly that teachers who decided to study on their own for 

their academic upgrading were able to successfully change their professional status 

after getting a change in their academic field. This may imply that the self-directed 

approach is an alternative way to help teachers achieve their goals in professional 

development. This is because, self-directed professional development paves the way 

for further professional level by helping teachers acquire good qualifications. 

Therefore, teachers with poor qualifications, teachers lacking permission from 

employers and those lacking support financially should think of using a self-directed 

approach to meet their needs of professional development. 
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4.6.2 Ability to Accomplish Other Activities besides Learning 

The study found that teachers who were having many projects like farming and 

livestock keeping and yet they used self-directed professional development 

succeeded in both aspects. Male primary schoolteachers said they could not go to 

college because they were afraid to lose their projects, they said by their absence, 

everything in their projects would stop. So these teachers decided to study on their 

own and at the same time doing their activities as usual. One of the respondents from 

school B said; 

I am a teacher and also a farmer; I normally go to check how workers 

progress out there. Without my presence, nothing can work out. The only 

technique that I believed would maintain both my studies and my projects 

during my professional development process was studying on my own. I 

was able to read and look after my project (Interview, 5
th

March 2019). 

 

Furthermore, female teachers explained that they would teach, study on their own 

and meet other family obligations. For example, teachers with young children said 

that they could not leave their children and go to college for a diploma so they 

decided to use self-directed professional development to find a way to 

university.Teachers declared that this technique of studying on their own helped 

them succeed to upgrade themselves to another level of education without staying far 

from their children. The findings also show that some of the teachers were not aware 

of the self-directed approach and its impact on their profession until they were told 

by friends. One of the female teachers from school A added that: 
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My children were still young when I decided to engage in professional 

development activities. I could not leave them and go to college for a 

Diploma. I was later on told by a friend how one can shorten the journey 

to higher learning education by registering for advanced level exams and 

studying at home without destroying other schedules. I was able to read, 

go to work and care for my children. After two years I was able to go for 

my degree (Interview, 24
th

 February 2019). 

 

The findings above indicate that self-directed professional development approach has 

made possible for teachers to succeed in their professional development while doing 

other activities. The researcher established that teachers who want to do their 

professional development activities tend to count the impact of the approach they 

want to use before using it. Therefore, teachers who have similar obligations or 

activities but they are willing to develop their professions should use self-directed 

professional development instead of wasting time because of fear of losing their 

projects. 

4.6.3 Self-Dependence 

The findings indicated that teachers who used the self-directed approach wanted to 

become self-dependent in the responsibilities of professional development activities. 

Primary school teachers reported that they would search for materials from different 

sources then they would struggle to read and understand the notes on their own. 

Teachers added that the same spirit of seeking materials had helped them continue to 

seek more knowledge through reading different books, learning from others and 

learning through the internet. This habit of self struggle activated in them a sense of 

self-dependence. Regarding this, one of the respondents at school F said: 

Through studying on our own for professional developmentteachers can 

easily develop more knowledge and skills instead of waiting for seminars 

which are conducted once in six months. When I studied on my own for 

academic upgrading and succeeded, the same spirit has helped me to 

seek more skills in teaching by reading different books, learning from 

others or learning through the internet (Questionnaire, 5
th

March 2019). 
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The other participant at school E added that many teachers were in dilemma in taking 

a decision for their professional development. Teachers look at the examples of 

teachers who failed to use a self-directed professional development approach. A 

teacher said that when he succeeded in using a self-directed professional 

development approach he got a lesson that sometimes a teacher needs to make a 

personal decision no matter how other fellow teachers view that decision. The 

teacher at school E said: 

When you study on your own and pass, there is nothing you can’t do 

alone. Many teachers are in dilemma in taking decisions because of the 

fear they have from the negative examples of their fellow teachers who 

failed. I read on my own for my professional development and succeeded. 

That has installed in me the fact that there are times when you need to 

make a personal decision no matter how other teachers view that 

decision (Questionnaire 11
th

March 2019). 

 

The above findings indicate that self-directed professional development builds in 

teachers a sense of self-dependence. The study also reveals that there are strong and 

weak teachers in the case of decision makers who can or can’t initiate anything on 

their own. Weak teachers in the decision were easily convinced to stop or not to use 

self-directed professional development. The sense of self-dependence in teachers is 

perhaps built when teachers gather materials, read on their own and also when seek 

help from their fellow teachers. 

4.6.4 Affordable Cost 

The findings of this study indicated that teachers who studied on their own for their 

professional development did not spend a lot of money. It was revealed that primary 

school teachers who were upgrading themselves by studying on their own reported 

that they would share responsibilities by either contributing money to buy books or 

borrowing various materials such as books and notes from their fellow teachers in a 
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neighbouring secondary school. Teachers expressed how they would look for 

assistance from their fellows especially when they came across difficult topics. One 

of the respondents from school D said; 

I was lucky to find my colleagues who were eager for self-development. 

We helped each other to find reading materials, we shared 

responsibilities in the purchase of books for our studies. The teaching 

load was not big and we were able to cope because we were not paying 

school fees and we would seek help from our fellows. The only thing we 

needed was personal efforts (Interview, 5
th

March 2019). 

 

The above idea was also supported by the teacher at school C who added that self-

directed studying does not cost a lot of money compared to other approaches of to 

professional development. Teachers also said that if teachers choose to grow in the 

field of education they can get help from their fellow teachers. A teacher at school C 

said: 

I wonder why many teachers are not able to use this self-study approach. 

This method does not cost a lot of money compared to other formal 

development approaches. Also, teachers differ in the level of education 

and effectiveness, so if teachers choose to grow in the field of education 

they can get help from their fellow teachers (Interview, 7
th

March 2019). 

 

The above findings show clearly that teachers successfully completed their academic 

upgrading because the cost spent was affordable for them. Teachers’ statements may 

also mean that teachers who took initiatives to develop themselves through self-

directed professional development afforded the cost because they did not demand 

money for feeand accommodation because reading was conducted at home or at their 

working area. 

4.6.5 Lesson Notes Preparation 

The study findings revealed that teachers who used self-directed professional develo

pmentintended to get new strategies to prepare for their classroom notes for teaching 
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and learning. Teachers said that they developed new strategies of preparing notes 

because in self-directed professional development approach teachers learned to 

search, read and make a summary of the need topic content. The exercise made 

teachers assume two roles (teacher and student).Teachers would summarise a twenty 

pages document to seven pages only. Teachers added that when they were teaching 

in class they did not feed students everything written in books instead they were 

preparing summary notes of the books. Teachers who used self-directed professional 

development prepared their notes for self-studying and by doing so they developed 

more ability to prepare lesson notes for their students. One of the respondents from 

school A said: 

I gained a lot of experiences when I was studying on my own, one of them 

being the ability to prepare summary notes for self-reading. I was able to 

summarise a twenty pages document to seven pages only. I consider that 

a big success to my teaching profession. We do not feed students 

everything written in the book we digest the materials for them to easily 

read and understand. I can now write my summary notes better 

(Interview, 9
th 

April 2019). 

 

The other teacher from school B added that: 

When you decide to study on your own for professional development you 

become a pupil on one hand and the teacher on the other. What you read 

determines your success. So much time is spent on collecting materials 

for reading and filtering what is good and what is bad. I developed the 

ability to skim and scan a document I found on the internet or other 

sources before I could use them for my studies (Interview, 11
th

March 

2019). 

 

The other participants added that self-directed professional development makes a 

teacher seek knowledge and to consult another teacher for help whenever there are 

difficulties in understanding a certain topic. They established that in class there are 

topics you can’t teach without investing time to read or consult fellow teachers. This 
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has been easy for teachers who used self-directed professional development who also 

declared to impart to students the same spirit of studying alone and that of 

collaborating with other fellows in seeking materials from different sources, sharing 

materials and sharing what they know. The teacher at school F said: 

…….here are topics that you can’t teach without investing time to read 

or to consult other fellow teachers who are more experienced than you. I 

read and prepare notes for my students in a very easy way because of the 

experience I got during my personal studies. Furthermore, I impart the 

same spirit to my students by giving them techniques of reading alone or 

collaborate with others (Interview 17
th

March 2019). 

The above findings indicate that teachers who read on their own not only get 

knowledge but also they acquire new skills of preparing lesson notes. Teachers’ 

statements can be interpreted that through self-directed professional development 

approach teachers acquire different experiences on being the ability to prepare notes. 

This is probably influenced by the efforts that teachers put on seeking materials from 

books, internet, and other documents. 

4.6.6.1 Challenges 

Apart from the reasons expressed by the respondents who involved directly or 

indirectly in self-directed professional development, primary school teachers also 

narrated out various challenges they encountered when using a self-directed 

professional development approach. Table 4.6 below presents the challenges 

encountered by teachers who engaged in self-directed professional development. 
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Table 4.6: Challenges Encountered by Teachers Engaged in Self- Directed PD 

S/N     Challenges Frequency (41) Percent % 

 1.    Reading Materials 34 82 

 2.    Discouragement 29 70 

 3.    Family Obligations 29 70 

 4.    Limited Support 26 63 

 5.    Learning Environment 24 58 

 6.    Permanent Mentors 18 43 

Source: Fieldwork (2019). 

4.6.6.2 Reading Materials 

The findings indicated that a number of teachers who took initiatives to study on 

their own for professional development encountered a lack of materials to assist them 

in reading. Teachers narrated how they lacked important book sor encountering 

materials which were difficult to understand without getting more elaboration. 

Teachers who were studying for examination especially those teachers who were 

doing literature in English reported the challenge of getting the literature books. 

Some teachers said that they entered the examination room without going through 

important story books and poetry books. Teachers also reported that they came 

across materials which they read and failed to understand on their own because they 

needed more elaboration. Other teachers’ reported failing studying important topics 

because of lacking supportive materials. One of the respondents from school C said: 

When I used the self-directed approach to upgrade myself academically, 

I did English and Kiswahili subjects where one of the most important 

reading areas was the analysis of books. There are literature books that I 

never read them until the examination time because of not getting them 

or getting them late. I also read only a single poem and understood 

because other poems needed more elaborated materials to help me 

understand the language used (Interview, 11
th

March 2019). 
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Furthermore, the teacher who was reading on her own to do ordinary level 

examination added that getting notes was not easy so she had to see her fellow 

secondary school teachers for help. However, she added that secondary school 

teachers were not ready to offer their notes so she went to secondary school students 

where she got them and made herself a copy. Teachers also reported that there were 

books which were difficult to find in the secondary school around so they went to the 

library in town to get them. The other teacher at school D said: 

When you decide to study on your own you need notes that are well 

elaborated. Since I had a goal to repeat the form four exams, I would 

request notes from secondary school teachers though many were not 

ready to provide their notes. I had to ask for notes from their students to 

take a photocopy for a self-study. There were books which were difficult 

to find even in our secondary schools around, we had to visit libraries in 

town in order to buy them (Questionnaire, 5
th

April 2019) 

 

The statement above puts it clear that teachers who use self-directed professional 

development face the challenge of a lack of studying materials. The statements may 

imply that few primary school teachers are ready to use self-directed professional 

development for their professional development perhaps because of the inability to 

struggle in searching for materials for self-study. The findings also show clearly that 

primary and secondary school teachers are not cooperative in professional 

development activities because secondary school teachers fail to help their fellow 

teachers with important subjects’ notes for self-studying. 

4.6.6.3 Discouragement 

The study found that primary school teachers who used self-directed professional 

development were discouraged by their fellow teachers. Primary school teachers 

expressed that this was a challenge to them. Teachers said they would come across 

people who in one way or another used self-directed professional development for 
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academic upgrading but they failed. These teachers who failed would discourage 

their fellow teachers who had taken the same decision to use self-directed 

professional development approach for further studies. The respondent reported that 

her fellow teachers advised her not to use self-directed professional development 

because no woman has ever succeeded in that. The respondent added that the same 

fellow teachers discouraged other teachers until they stopped studying on their own 

for professional development. One of the respondents from school A said: 

There are many colleagues who came and advised me to go directly to a 

college for my professional development instead of studying on my own 

at home. They said no woman has ever used this approach and passed 

the examinations. The same thing is occurring to many teachers who are 

trying to use this approach. I know the teachers who started studying on 

their own but they stopped because of one of their friend whom they 

considered as intelligent failed to pass his advanced certificate for 

secondary school examination (Interview, 5
th

 March 2019). 

 

Furthermore, the other participant added that primary school teachers were aware of 

self-directed professional development approach although only a few of them had 

used the approach because of the bad example of those who had used the same 

approach and failed to succeed. The teacher reported that two of her friends who had 

refused to use a self-directed professional development approach started using it after 

she succeeded to develop her profession. This female teacher from school F said: 

I have met many teachers who knew this method of studying but they 

were not ready to use it because they were told it was difficult to succeed. 

I was aware of the self-directed approach because of many friends I 

knew who had used this approach to develop themselves academically 

and succeeded. When I succeeded in using self-directed professional 

development my two friends started using the same approach for their 

professional development (Interview, 23
rd 

February 2019). 

 

The above statements indicate clearly that those who used a self-directed approach 

for their professional development were discouraged and those who were not 

committed they stopped studying. Teachers who discouraged their fellows did so 
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because they themselves failed to achieve when they used self-directed professional 

development. The statements may also be interpreted that teachers tend to walk in 

other fellow teachers’ experiences whether good or bad. This also indicates that 

teachers are not ready to take the risk for their professional development; they do not 

want to encounter any difficulties in studying that is why they would discourage or 

be discouraged. Primary school teachers should bear in mind that every approach has 

a positive and negative impact. Those teachers using formal approaches for their 

professional development encounter challenges of failure too. Teachers should also 

be aware that self-directed professional development is not limited in its use. Those 

who fail to get good results can still use the same method of studying to prepare 

themselves again for the coming exams. 

4.6.6.4 Family Obligations 

The study found that both male and female participants who used self-directed 

professional development expressed their experiences on how family obligations had 

been a challenge for them to engage in their studies effectively. The female teachers 

reported having families with young children who often needed the mother’s 

attention. These children would distract these female teachers attention whenever 

they wanted to study unless they were asleep and sometimes the teachers were forced 

to leave home to find a place good for self-studying. 

As a parent, I had the challenge when studying at home. There were 

times when I had a lot of responsibilities and sometimes I could not find 

a good environment to study because of the embarrassment of children 

they caused to me. That is why there was a time when I would leave home 

and go to the office or to other fellow teachers’ homes who had no young 

children to do my study there (Interview, 5
th

 March 2019). 

 

On the other hand, male teachers claimed to have a lot of projects to do and therefore 

they claimed to be tired and therefore not in the position to study. Male teachers 
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reported having projects like farming and livestock keeping which they would visit 

or take care of. The male teachers asserted that the good time they had for their 

private studies was during the holidays. One of the male participants from school B 

said: 

Being an employee, you have a lot to do not only at school but also at 

home. I am responsible to teach more than three classes with over a 

hundred students every day. I have to provide exercises and mark them. 

Back home I have to visit my farms and take care of my livestock. I 

sincerely get a good time for my private studies during the holiday 

(Interview, 12
th

April 2019). 

 

The above statements indicate that family obligations are among the challenges 

which face teachers who use self-directed approach for their professional 

development. Family obligations are mentioned as a challenge because teachers get 

occupied with many works to the extent that they get tired of engaging in self-study. 

This can also be interpreted that in-service teachers who decide to use self-directed 

professional development need to have a plan on how they will maintain both their 

daily activities and their plan for studying. 

4.6.6.5 Limited Support 

The findings indicated that many teachers using a self-directed professional 

development lack support from their employers.  Primary school teachers said that 

they were doing everything on their own, no material support or financial support 

from their employers. They also added that no employer has ever visited the school 

to advise teachers to improve their professions.  

Since the day I got employed in the government I have never seen a 

teacher provided with a fee to go for further education. We do everything 

on our own and sometimes employers don’t even know whether we 

struggle to improve our professions. The only thing they do is grant 

permission when we are about to go for exams. I have also not seen any 

employer visiting schools to encourage teachers to develop their 

professions by means of further studies (Questionnaire, 11th April 2019). 
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Teachers’ views were not contrary what the Adult Education Officer said concerning 

the support given to teachers taking their own initiatives to develop their professions. 

The adult educational officer said that teachers’ academic upgrading is in teachers’ 

hands because no fund is provided to support them in schools or colleges because the 

fund is for teachers’ seminars and training. He added that the only support they were 

providing for teachers was the support of ideas and permission to go for their exams. 

Regarding this he said; 

The practices of professional development especially those pertaining to 

teachers academic upgrading are in the hands of teachers themselves. 

The government provides funds for teachers’ seminars and not fund to 

send teachers to school or colleges. We as employers provide support of 

ideas and permission to teachers. I personally have advised many 

teachers to increase their level of education and today they work with 

confidence (Interview, 5th March 2019). 

 

The above statements indicate that support can be one of the challenges that teachers 

encounter when they study on their own for professional development. Teachers 

highlighted the issue of support because they lacked people to stand with them and 

listen to their professional needs. Also, those teachers who were taking their own 

initiatives to study they were complaining that they were lacking many learning aids 

such as books, study areas, and other relevant materials. The statements can also be 

interpreted that employers had not thought of self-directed professional development 

as a means to help teachers meet the professional needs that they can’t offer to 

teachers. 

4.6.6.6 Environment for Learning 

The findings indicated that teachers who studied on their own for their professional 

development experienced the challenge of the environment for learning. The findings 

indicate that many teachers who used a self-directed professional development 
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approach were using their homes as their studying area. Teachers also mentioned 

how the environment around them was not friendly because of the noise and 

interruptions of children, neighbours and friends. One of the primary school teachers 

from school B said: 

……..I would often do my studying at home but at that time I had young 

children who needed my attention. I had to let children sleep before I 

could read so as to avoid unnecessary interruptions. Friends and 

neighbours were also a problem, sometimes I would plan to read and 

suddenly a friend would come to visit me. So I had to stop everything and 

attend the guests (Interview, 8
th

 March 2019). 

 

Moreover, the teachers reported that they were living in rented houses where there 

were a lot of people who did not care for other house members, so they would make 

noise or let their music blare loudly. Teachers said it was also possible to study in 

their working areas during the day only because of lack of power (electricity) during 

the night. On these, a teacher from school F said: 

Some of us live in rented houses with more than three families. It is hard 

to study before 12 am because of the noises around our area. You can 

notcommand people in rented houses not to maximize the volume of their 

music system. It is also hard to do study inmy working areaduring the 

nightbecause of the lack of electricity (Questionnaire, 5th March 2019). 

 

The above statements indicate that primary school teachers who were studying on 

their own for professional development were facing a challenge of the learning 

environment. The learning environment was spotted as a challenge because teachers 

would use their home as studying area. However, they would be distracted by 

children, friends, and neighbours. These statements show clearly that the areas that 

teachers were using for personal studies were not friendly because of noise, 

interruptions or lack of power (electricity). 
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4.6.6.7 Permanent Mentors 

The study found that primary school teachers who were using a self-directed 

professional development approach experienced the challenge of getting permanent 

mentors for consultation during their studies. Teachers said that most of their fellow 

teachers who were teaching in secondary schools were not ready to give support, and 

even those who were ready to give support, had forgotten some of the topics 

especially topics for advanced level. Despite the presence of these challenges, the 

study noted that teachers pressed on with professional development activities through 

self-directed professional development. Regarding these, one of the primary school 

teacher from school E said: 

I failed to cover many topics in physics and chemistry because most of 

the teachers who would help me had a lot of activities. This was a serious 

challenge considering that the topics were too practical. However, I 

pressed on studying with the aid of materials I had and at least I got 

qualifications to go to college for a diploma. I have not gone to college 

yet because my financial position does not allow that (Interview, 5
th

 

March 2019). 

 

The other respondent at school F added that: 

There is a time when you need someone to help you with various topics 

because of their difficulty. I sought help from secondary school teachers 

to help me but there were some topics which I got no help from teachers 

because they had forgotten them. So I used my own knowledge in 

collaboration with my colleagues who were studying with me and we 

were able to understand the topics at least in part (Interview, 4
th

 April 

2019). 

 

The above statement indicates that teachers who were studying on their own for their 

professional development lacked permanent mentors to whom they would seek help 

whenever they faced difficulties in their self-study. Teachers regarded this as a 

challenge because they would sometimes lack someone to help them in various 

topics which they encountered difficulties. The statements also indicate that science 

teachers had more challenges in getting mentors because their subjects were more 
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practical so it was sometimes hard for them to do self-studies compared to other 

teachers doing art subjects. This can definitely mean that self-directed professional 

development is self but cannot be accomplished alone because no one knows 

everything. 

4.7 Teachers’ Recommendations Regarding the Use of Self-directed PD 

The third specific objective aimed to establish primary school teachers’ 

recommendations regarding the use of self-directed professional development approach 

for their successful professional development. To obtain enough information from the 

participants, the researcher used open-ended questionnaire and semi-structured 

interview methods. The obtained data were analyzed by doing a thorough reading and 

listening to the audios containing the recorded interviews. The researcher was able to 

pinpoint all recommendations raised by the participants. The following were the 

established recommendations. Table 4.7 below shows the recommendations given by 

primary school teachers regarding the use of self-directed professional development for 

successful professional development. 

Table 4.7: Recommendations Regarding the Use of Self-Directed PD 

Recommendations   Frequency (41) Percentage 

Provision of support 33 80.4 

Identification and minimization 

of tasks 

22 53.6 

Time management                          30 73.1 

Collaboration 38 92.6 

Readiness 26 63.3 

Source: Fieldwork  (2019). 
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4.7.1 Provision of Support 

The study participants recommended that for successful use of self-directed 

professional development, primary school teachers should be provided with support. 

Teachers insisted that if employers have no funds to support teachers, they should 

see the need to use informal ways of professional development such as the self-

directed professional development approach. They added that as long as there are 

teachers in kilosa who have already initiated their studies, employers should support 

them in terms of material support like books and studying areas. The study noted that 

teachers may be afraid to engage themselves in professional development activities 

through self-directed professional development because of fear of encountering 

various challenges such as lack of reading materials and permission to pursue 

studies. One of the participants from school A said; 

If employers do not havefund to support teachers in colleges and 

universities, they should see the need to use informal approaches of 

professional development such as the self-directed professional 

development to upgrade teachers. As long as there are teachers who 

have already initiated studying on their own for professional 

development, there is a need for employers to support them in terms of 

material and finance since professional development is our right as in-

service teachers (Interview, 5
th

 April 2019). 

. 

On the other hand, the other respondent, an Adult Educational Officer recommended 

that because the funds allocated for in-service training were not enough to pay fees 

for teachers in colleges, teachers should be responsible for their academic upgrading 

matters. He also added that the head teachers should be responsible to help teachers 

plan how they want to go through their professional development activities. He noted 

that: 
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The practices of professional development, especially in academic 

matters, are in the hands of teachers themselves. The funds allocated for 

teachers in-service training can’t afford to pay fees for teachers in 

colleges, we only take them through short time seminars for their 

teaching efficiency. Teachers at their working station should have a plan 

on how they will help each other in upgrading themselves. The head of 

schools have to be responsible to help teachers plan how they want to go 

through their professional development activities (Interview, 5
th

March 

2019). 

 

The other participant from school E added that the teachers she had talked to were 

willing to engage in professional development activities but they were faced with 

financial constraints and they did not know the means to achieve their goal. The 

teachers added that primary school teachers needed support not only financially and 

materially but much of ideal support that could awake them to see the possibility and 

need to develop their profession through other informal approaches such as the self-

directed professional development. On this particular issue, the teacher said: 

Many primary school teachers, whom I talked to, wished to develop their 

professions but most of them faced with financial constraints and they did 

not know how to help themselves. The salary paid to primary 

schoolteachers is not enough to sponsor their studies. As you know, most 

of us have taken loans for personal development activities so if we don’t 

engage in these informal ways of professional development, we will 

remain stagnant. Primary school teachers need serious support not only 

material support, but also the support of ideas that will awake them and 

make them see the possibility and need for developing their professions 

(Interview, 13
th

 April 2019). 

 

The above statements indicate that teachers using self-directed professional 

development believe that employers can help them achieve in using their informal 

ways of professional development. The statements also show clearly that primary 

school teachers expected support from the government for their professional 

development needs but they received less response from them. On the other hand, the 

statements put clear that primary school teachers did not engage themselves in 

professional development activities because of lack of funds. The findings also 
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indicate that primary school head teachers can play a big role in helping primary 

school teachers engage in professional development activities especially those 

pertaining to academic upgrading. 

4.7.2 Identification and Minimization of Task 

Teachers recommended that for successful use of self-directed professional 

development, teachers undertaking their professional development study should be 

identified and their workload reduced. Teachers were of the view that giving them 

many responsibilities at the work place besides teaching activities such as school 

duties when they undergo studies would keep them busy all day. Therefore, 

minimizing other tasks besides teaching would help teachers have energy for self-

studying. One of the teachers from school B recommended that: 

There are many responsibilities at the workplace. Apart from teaching 

activities, there are other tasks such as school duties that keep teachers 

busy all day. Teachers who decide to study on their own for professional 

development should be identified and have their tasks minimized at their 

workplace. This will make them be energetic therefore being fit for 

studying. All this can be done if head teachers will be ready to bring the 

teachers together to help each other (Questionnaire, 8
th

 March 2019). 

The other primary school teacher from school D supported the view by 

recommending that teachers should be given special treatment at the work place, they 

should not be excluded from teaching but they should not be overloaded with work. 

The teacher added that he was teaching four classes and at the same time studying for 

his professional development, the classes he was teaching had more than one 

hundred students. He had to provide students with exercises and mark them all thus 

becoming very tired. On this particular regard the teacher said: 
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Teachers who decide to study on their own should be given special 

treatment at the workplace. I don’t mean they should stop teaching but 

they should not be overloaded with work. I am a mathematics teacher, 

when I was studying on my own for upgrading I was teaching at the same 

time. The classes I taught were four, yet, I had to provide exercise to 

almost five hundred students and mark them. With such activities, how do 

you get the strength to study in the evening?(Interview, 10
th

 March 2019). 

 

The above statements indicate that primary school teachers who use self-directed 

professional development need special treatment even in their working areas. 

Teachers recommended so probably because they were getting tired and failed to 

study after school hours because of many activities they had during the day.  The 

researcher thought that this technique of identifying and minimizing tasks can work 

if teachers agree to do it in turn since every teacher needs to develop his or her 

profession. 

4.7.3 Time Management 

It was also recommended that primary school teachers who were using self-directed 

professional development approach for their professional development should get 

enough time for studying. The educational officer recommended that it was good for 

teachers to upgrade themselves academically but if they really want to succeed using 

the self-directed professional development, they should have enough time to prepare 

for exams for at least two years. This is to avoid the trend of failure to many teachers 

studying on their own for professional development. One of the respondents who was 

also an Adult Education Officer said;  

It is good for teachers to upgrade themselves academically but if they 

really want to succeed as they use self-directed professional 

development, they should have enough time to prepare for the exams. 

Teachers should not rush for those exams so as to avoid unnecessary 

failure. It is good for teachers who want to do exams to take at least two 

years to prepare themselves before registering for exams (Interview, 5
th

 

March 2019). 
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Teachers also recommended that those studying on their own for academic upgrading 

should make good use of time because they will be able to cover a large content of 

what has to be learned in a year. They added that teachers should use their free time 

during the holidays to read so as to compensate for the working hours which 

consumed their time. Teachers declared that having a lot of books, past papers and 

teachers is not a guarantee for passing exams unless a teacher manages his or her 

time to get time for private study. One of the teachers at school E said: 

Teachers should make good use of their time. The time is never enough 

when you are doing self-study for academic upgrading. Good use of time 

will help teachers cover a large content of what has to be learned in a 

year. Teachers should use their time very carefully especially their free 

time during the holidays because during working days, they rarely study. 

Teachers should spend that time studying to compensate for the working 

hours they consumed when working (Questionnaire, 4
th

April 2019). 

 

The other teacher from school A added that: 

Having a lot of books around, a set of past papers and a lot of teachers is 

not a guarantee for passing exams when you decide to use self-directed 

professional development. The teacher has to manage his or her time 

everyday to at least get time for private study. During this time, there are 

things one has to avoid like visiting friends unnecessarily, watching 

television for a long time or sleeping too much (Interview, 19
th

 February 

2019). 

 

The above statements indicate that time is an essential factor for successful 

achievement of self-directed professional development. Time was regarded as an 

important factor because, in self-directed professional development the teacher needs 

to study a lot so as to cover the required content of knowledge in that particular level.  

The statements also indicate that there were teachers who were using self-directed 

professional development for academic upgrading who probably failed in exams 

because they did not invest enough time to prepare themselves for those exams. 
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4.7.4 Collaboration 

The participants recommended that teachers who were using self-directed 

professional development should unite and collaborate with their fellow primary 

school teachers and secondary school teachers who were ahead of them in education 

level. Teachers believed that those teachers in secondary school could assist their 

fellow primary schoolteachers on how to study and provide them with reading 

materials or teach them. The teachers said that they sometimes failed using self-

directed professional development because of lacking cooperation among themselves 

and with secondary school teachers. It is easy for those who use self-directed 

professional development to get help from secondary school teachers materially or 

ideally. Regarding this, one of the respondents at school C said: 

Although we use self-directed professional development we fail because 

of lack of cooperation. Therefore, primary school teachers should work 

closely with secondary school teachers because most of them are ahead 

of primary school teachers in terms of educational level. When primary 

school teachers and secondary school teachers collaborate, it is easy for 

those who study on their own for professional development to get help 

materially or ideally (Interview, 8
th

 March 2019). 

 

This view was supported by the other teachers who recommended that teachers 

should not study alone because the topics in form four and form six are not easy. 

These teachers added that the reading materials cost a lot of money for one to afford 

alone, but when teachers collaborate they can make it. The study found that one of 

the teachers who used self-directed professional development for academic 

upgrading he did it secretly and ended up failing until he decided to collaborate with 

his two friends. He said: 
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No one can achieve alone, the topics in form four and six are not easy 

and reading materials cost a lot of money but if teachers who are in need 

of developing their professions will come together, buy reading 

materials, collaborate with secondary school teachers and study as a 

team they will succeed. When I was using self-directed professional 

development I was shy so I did it secretly and ended up failing. However, 

when I collaborated with the other two friends, I succeeded (Interview, 

11
th

 March 2019). 

The above statements indicate that primary school teachers who use self-directed 

professional development need to collaborate for their successful achievement. 

Teachers recommended so because in studying, no one is competent in everything 

and no one is able to possess all the required materials for a particular level of study. 

This may imply that when primary school teachers collaborate with secondary school 

teachers, it may lower the cost of getting relevant materials and help. However, some 

primary school teachers considered seeking help from their fellow primary school 

teachers or secondary school teachers around as a shame something which was not 

right. 

4.7.5 Permission 

The study participants recommended that teachers who were using self-directed 

professional development for academic upgrading and succeeded to get good 

qualifications to go to colleges or universities should be given permission. The study 

noted one of the participants who reported the effects he got when he lacked 

permission. The teacher reported that when he got good qualifications to go to 

university he was denied the permission although he had already been accepted in 

one of the universities so he forced to leave. He added that his salary was frozen and 

he was required to go back to his working station. Teachers reported that they 

struggling to study on their own as the means to develop their professions but when 

they got good qualifications to go to college they were denied of permission. This 
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discourages many of them to take engage themselves in professional development 

activities. One of the participants from school D said: 

The very first thing I can recommend is permission because I was 

affected. I did use self-directed professional development and got the 

right qualifications to go to college but I lacked permission. I, therefore, 

forced to leave because my application was successful at college. 

Because of my absence at work, I had my salary cut off and often my 

employer would call me back every time. Although I finished my studies it 

was by force. My fellow teachers were so much discouraged to study 

because they had negative expectations on getting permission. Therefore 

employers should allow these teachers to go to college because they 

don’t fund teachers for their studies (Interview, 5
th

 April 2019). 

 

The other teacher from school F recommended that; 

The employers should not deny the permission for teachers to go for 

higher education learning when they succeed to get the qualifications 

needed. I know a number of teachers who studied on their own for 

academic upgrading who have never got permission from employers to 

go for higher education. I was lucky to get permission although it was 

not easy at all so this discourages a lot of teachers (Interview, 12
th

March 

2019). 

The statements above indicate that teachers who use self-directed professional 

development struggle to get permission to go for higher education learning as the 

highest point of their professional development. Teachers insisted for the permission 

because it was hard for them to leave their working area without permission because 

they were under control of their employers. Therefore, if they forced to leave, they 

would have their salary reduced or cut off completely. The recommendations show 

clearly that teachers need to be assured of permission when it is time to go to college 

and universities for them to be free to involve themselves with professional 

development activities. 

4.7.6 Readiness of Teachers 

Participants recommended that primary school teachers should be ready to engage in 

professional development activities. Teachers said that professional development 
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activities should be initiated by teachers themselves instead of waiting for employers. 

Participants recommended that teachers should be ready for their professional 

development since their readiness will make it easy for them to move on even when 

they encounter obstacles. Teachers established that not all teachers were ready to 

engage themselves in professional development activities even if they got the 

opportunity to do so. Participants added that teachers should not be satisfied with the 

level of education they have because there are major and rapid changes in the field of 

education that require teachers with enough academic qualifications and efficiency. 

Regarding this, one of the respondents from school E said: 

Teachers should be willing to develop their professions. When a teacher 

is ready for professional development, it is easy for such teachers to 

move on even when they encounter obstacles. Not all teachers are ready 

to engage themselves in professional development activities even if they 

get the opportunity to do so. Teachers should not be satisfied with the 

level of education they have because there are  major and rapid change 

in the field of education that require teachers with enough academic 

qualifications and efficiency (Interview, 11
th

 March 2019). 

 

The other respondent added that teachers had a negative response when it came to 

professional development activities by using self-directed professional development. 

He said that when he told his fellow teachers to involve themselves in professional 

development activities through self-directed professional development only few 

primary school teachers responded. The teacher said that when teachers were ready 

for professional development through self-directed professional development it was 

easy as a group to work together and exchange ideas and materials. He explained 

that: 
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Teachers need to get rid of negative perceptions they have about 

professional development activities especially those related to academic 

upgrading through self-directed professional development. You only get 

a few primary school teachers who are ready to collaborate with you. In 

self-directed professional development, it is easy as a group to work 

together and exchange ideas and materials (Questionnaire, 5
th

April 

2019). 

The statements above indicate that the readiness of a teacher is very essential for 

successful professional development. Primary school teachers’ recommendations 

show that teachers lacked the readiness to use self-directed professional development 

for professional development activities. Therefore, teachers should be ready to 

develop their professions using a self-directed approach so as to shorten the time they 

would be out of their working area.  

4.8 Chapter Summary 

The study explored the role of self-directed professional development approach on 

primary school teachers’ career development. The study found that teachers were 

aware of the role of self-directed approach and a number of teachers had successfully 

used the approach for their professional development. The role of self-directed 

approach revealed by the study was to raise teachers’ education level, acquisition of 

new knowledge and skills, an open door for higher education learning and ability to 

turn teachers into learners. The study also revealed the reasons for teachers to use the 

self-directed approach. The reasons found were affordable cost, self-dependence, 

ability to prepare lesson notes and ability to read and do other activities besides 

learning. 

The study also revealed the challenges encountered by teachers using a self-directed 

approach to be such as lack of reading materials, discouragement, family obligations, 

limited support, poor learning environment and lack of permanent teachers. 
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Furthermore, the study established teachers’ recommendations for the successful use 

of the approach. Teachers recommended the provision of support, to identify and 

minimize task for teachers using a self-directed approach, time management, 

collaboration, and readiness. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS 

5.1 Introduction 

This section discusses the findings as presented in the fourth chapter. The findings 

are discussed and interpreted in accordance with the specific objectives guiding this 

study. The chapter begins by discussing the perceptions of primary school teachers 

on the role of self-directed professional development approach towards their career 

development. Then the discussion goes on discussing the identified successful and 

challenging stories encountered by teachers involved in self-directed professional 

development to achieve their professional need. Lastly, the chapter discusses the 

established teachers’ recommendations for the successful use of self-directed 

professional.  

5.2 Perceptions on the Role of Self-Directed Professional Development  

The study findings on this specific objective presented the perceptions of primary 

school teachers on the role of self-directed professional development towards career 

development. Teachers’ perceptions indicated that self-directed PD has the role to 

raise or change teachers’ level of education from one point to the other; a role in the 

acquisition of knowledge and skills; turning teachers into learners; opening door for 

higher education learning; and a role in the time factor. 

This study results indicated that primary school teachers perceived self-directed as 

one of the approaches to raise teachers level of education. These study results relate 

to those of (Weir, 2017 in London; Djatmiko, 2011 in Indonesia & Minott, 2010 in 

United Kingdom) who established that teachers who were coming together for self-

directed learning encountered a positive change in their mind which transformed 
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their classroom teaching and learning activities. Teachers’ interaction ensured a room 

for teachers to evaluate and develop their professions. For the time being, poor 

involvement of primary school teachers in professional development using self-

directed approach at Kilosa differs from other developed countries such as Canada 

and Indonesia who use the approach fully for professional development. However, 

this study participants were among a few teachers who recognized and used self-

directed approach for their professional development. The differences in recognizing 

and using the approach may be caused by the level of awareness among teachers and 

among educational leaders. 

This study also learnt that self-directed professional development enables the 

acquisition of new knowledge and skills to primary school teachers. These findings 

align with those of (Mathew, 2017; Chiappeta, 2006; & Govender, 2015) who 

established that teachers in self-directed learning discuss their professional needs and 

gather study materials from different sites hence they read them on their own to seek 

new knowledge and skills. Teachers at Kilosa still focus on the formal approaches of 

professional development which Soko (2014) argued that a few inservice primary 

school teachers in tanzania get the opportunity to attend those programs (seminars 

and training) run by the government. The poor desire of teachers to study on their 

own may be caused by lack of awareness and motivation to do so. The theory of 

planned behaviour insists that for an individual teacher to engage in a particular 

behaviour there should be a force behind them as a motivation or an intention to 

engage in that behaviour. 

Furthermore, the study indicated that primary school teachers perceived a self-

directed professional development approach as an open door for higher education 
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learning. The study revealed that self-directed professional development made 

teachers get good qualifications in their ordinary level and advanced level certificate 

for secondary education examination therefore being able to access higher education. 

The findings align with those of (Bonk & Sheu, 2015;  Dadi, 2015) who reported that 

self-directed approach is used by in-service men to study various courses in 

universities and seek credits for the courses they did not perform well during 

university studies. Meanwhile, teachers at kilosa have not used the approach fully for 

their professional development. The poor use of the self-directed is caused by poor 

understand and poor perceptions of teachers towards the approach as a number of 

teachers perceived it as the failures approach. 

On top of that, teachers perceived a self-directed approach as a short time approach 

used by teachers to achieve their educational goals. Primary school teachers who 

were committed to do their self-studies for academic upgrading used a short time to 

achieve their professional development. These findings are in line with those in the 

study done by (Brookfield, 2006; Bonk & Sheu, 2015) who reported that self-

directed professional development helps teachers achieve true professionalism in a 

short time due to their ability to study a large content of materials and to effectively 

use the time for self-study. Contrary to this study finding is that teachers at Kilosa 

who used a short time for their professional development using a self-directed 

approach ended up failing. These differences can be brought by teachers 

commitment to use their time effectively for professional development and the level 

of education of a teacher which determine the content of materials to cover. 

The study also indicated that a self-directed professional development approach turn 

teachers into learners. The study revealed that teachers who used the self-directed 
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approach had to accept a change from being teachers to become learners. Teachers 

had to become learners so as to be free to seek help from more knowledgeable 

teachers both young and old. These findings are supported by those in the study 

conducted by (Guskey, 2000; Buenaflor, 2009; Geeta, 2014) who asserted that 

educators need to become continuous learners throughout their professional career by 

constantly analysing the effectiveness of their actions, make adaptations when 

necessary and continually explore new alternatives and opportunities for 

improvement. Contrary to the study area, primary school teachers at Kilosa were not 

ready to seek knowledge for their professional growth by doing their private studies 

or seeking help as learners. The undesire of teachers to engage in professional 

development activities was caused by the feelings of shame that teachers had towards 

their fellow teachers in seeking help. 

Teachers perceptions on the role of self-directed approach generally reflected the 

ideas in the TPB by Icek Ajzen (1985). The theory relies on the idea that the 

performance of any behaviour is determined by individuals intention to participate in 

it and the motivation behind them. The afore mentioned teachers perceptions of self-

directed approach were provided by teachers in accordance with the intention they 

had when they decided to engage in self-directed professional development. 

Mbwambo (2005) asserts that teachers engage in professional development because 

of the demand in the organization they work either a school, a college or the 

university. There are teachers who decide to engage in professional development 

activities because of personal motivation and need to engage in career growth or for 

the aim of getting promotion (Mbwambo, 2005; Govender, 2015). Teachers at Kilosa 

who used the self-directed approach did that because the wanted a change in their 
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level of education, increase in salary and promotion. Those who ignored the use of 

self-directed approach also did that because of the perceptions thay had that the 

approach is failures approach and others ignored the approach because of bad 

examples of teachers who used it and failed. 

5.3 Reasons and Challenges for Teachers to Use Self-Directed Approach  

This second objective intended to establish the reasons for teachers to engage in self-

directed professional development. In the process it was learnt that teachers engaged 

in self-directed professional development for them to have a change in professional 

status; to be able to accomplish other activities besides learning; self-dependence; 

affordable cost; and lesson notes preparation. The same objective also identified the 

challenges encountered by teachers who used a self-directed approach. The 

challenges included; reading materials, discouragement, family obligations, limited 

support, learning environment, and permanent mentors.  

5.3.1 Reasons to Use Self-directed Approach 

The study established that primary school teachers who used a self-directed approach 

intended to change their professional statuses. These findings are in line with those 

of (Bhatta, 2011; Avalos, 2011; Amadi, 2013) who reported that teachers use self-

directed approach to keep themselves abreast with the changes such that teachers not 

only become professionally sound (classroom management and creativity in teaching 

and learning activities) but also put themselves in a position to achieve true 

professionalism. However, a few primary school teachers at Kilosa seem to 

appreciate the approach as one of the means to their professional development. This 

poor appreciation of the self-directed approach by the teachers is caused by the bad 

examples of teachers who used the approach and failed. 
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The changes that teachers acquire in their professions through self-directed approach 

are influenced by their personal efforts. Amadi (2013) asserted that in self-directed 

learning, the individual is responsible for what occurs. Individuals select, manage 

and assess their own learning activities which can be pursued at any time, in any 

place, through any means at any age. Teachers who are in schools can use a self-

directed approach to bring changes in their professions which will impact their daily 

work of teaching and learning. 

The study established that primary school teachers who used a self-directed approach 

had the great intention to become self-dependent. The study reports that the self-

directed professional development engaged teachers in deciding and planning their 

own professional development. This tendency is what cultivated in primary school 

teachers a sense of self-dependence. These study findings align with those of (Minot, 

2010; Villegas-Reimers, 2003; Akinyemi & Rembe, 2017) who reported that self-

directed learning promotes self-confidence, perseverance, initiative, and life 

satisfaction. However. the primary school teachers at Kilosa are still walking under 

the back of their fellow teachers by depending on their decisions to engage in 

professsional development. The lack of confidence in making personal decision to 

engage in professional development activities among primary school teachers at 

Kilosa is influenced by fear of failure and poor background of doing self-study. 

In the same way, teachers used a self-directed approach because the cost to use it was 

affordable for them. Teachers established that they were able to use self-directed 

professional development because there was no payment of school fees for their self-

study. These findings concur with those of Houran (2007) who found that self-

directed professional development is convenient, private, and cost-effective and a 
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valid way to invest in personal and professional development because everything is 

in the hands of the learner. . On the other hand, the study findings are contrary to 

those of Weir (2017) who reported that the use of a self-directed approach to 

professional development has a high cost to teachers in Canada. The cost to use the 

self-directed approach was affordable for teachers in Kilosa because they would 

collaborate in searching relevant material for their professional development needs or 

contribute money to buy certain books they needed. The difference in cost is perhaps 

triggered by the expenses used in internet charges or the cost to obtain reading 

materials.  

Hutton and Lambert (2011) added that with high stakes testing, teacher 

accountability, budget cuts and increasing stress, it is important to find economical 

ways to improve teacher performance. Thus, self-directed professional development 

has to be one of the alternative ways to improve teachers’ performance because of its 

attribute economically that has been proved by these primary school teachers. 

Primary school teachers with financial constraints have got to initiate their learning 

and development goals and take ownership of the learning process through the self-

directed professional development approach because it is affordable. 

Moreover, the study found that primary school teachers who used self-directed 

professional development intended to get the ability to prepare lesson notes for their 

classroom teaching. The study revealed that primary school teachers at Kilosa got the 

ability to prepare lesson notes because in self-directed professional development, a 

learner takes time in preparing notes and reading them. This practice of gathering 

notes from different sources has finally built more ability to these primary school 

teachers to prepare lesson notes for their students. These findings are supported with 
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those of (Richards & Farrel, 2005; Govender, 2015) who found that self-directed 

professional development approach helps teachers identify their weaknesses in the 

classroom on how they teach or deliver notes or assignments to students hence they 

struggle to make it better.  

Furthermore, the study found that primary school teachers who used self-directed 

approach intended to study for their professional development and yet do other 

activities such as attending their work place as usual or deal with other personal 

projects. These findings are supported by those of (Bhatta, 2011; Sixel, 2013) who 

reported that unlike traditional professional development self-directed professional 

development opens learning possibilities for educators in any place and at any time. 

They also added that self-directed professional development approach allows 

educators to get a wide variety of skills and access to training outside the classroom 

at their own pace. Primary school teachers at Kilosa engage themselves with 

livestock and farming projects and because of that they fail to use the formal 

approaches of professional development because of fear of losing their projects and 

neither do they use the informal ones such as the self-directed approach. The failure 

to use the self-directed approach by these teachers is due to lack of awareness on the 

advantages of using the approach and how to use it.  

5.3.2 Challenges to Use Self-directed Approach 

The study found different challenges encountered by teachers using a self-directed 

approach one of them being studying materials for teachers. It was found that 

teachers at Kilosa hardly got all important studying materials for their self-study. 

Teachers who got materials from different sources like the internet failed to 

understand them because they were in summary form which required a more 
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knowledgeable person to make sense of what they meant for them. These findings 

are in line with those of (Jones, 2014; Mishra & Kanwar, 2015) who reported that 

teachers using self-directed approach would use internet and libraries to access 

materials however they still faced difficulties to understand them on their own. Also, 

time shortage, quality of reading materials, technology requirement and cost issue 

were named as a challenge. These challenges look alike from place to place because 

of the demand of capital to get them. 

On top of that, the study found that teachers who used self-directed professional 

development for academic upgrading faced discouragement from their fellow 

teachers. Teachers faced discouraged by their fellow teachers who used other 

approaches for their professional development. A number of teachers who were not 

committed in self-directed professional development stopped while those who were 

committed continued and they were able to achieve in academic upgrading. These 

findings are supported with the theory of planned behaviour by Ajzen (1975) which 

stipulates that, before engaging in certain behaviour a decision has to be made by an 

individual, and when a decision is made from within to engage in a certain behavior 

it can hardly be resisted. This implies that teachers who were discouraged or not 

discouraged to continue using self-directed approach were influenced by previous 

learning experiences both positive and negative ones.  

The findings revealed that primary school teachers who used self-directed approach 

had a lot of family obligations which hindered their effectiveness in studying. Female 

teachers had young children who often needed mothers’ attention and male teachers 

were having different projects like farming and livestock keeping which they took 

care of them. The study established that these obligations were a challenge to these 
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teachers because they would get tired and therefore fail to do a self-study effectively. 

These teachers had to wait for holidays to effectively conduct a self-study. These 

findings are contrary to the findings of scholars (Sixel, 2013;  Nasri, 2017) who view 

self-directed learning as an act conducted in a few precious off-hours. They added 

that it only requires learners to be SMART (Specific, Measurable, Action-oriented, 

Realistic and Time-defined). The TPB insists that a person decision to engage in a 

certain behaviour cannot be destructed because of the commitment that one has. 

Teachers at Kilosa use self-directed approach consider this to be one of the big 

challenges to their going forward because of poor time management skills. 

The study found that primary school teachers using self-directed professional 

development had limited support. The study noted that these primary school teachers 

using self-directed professional development were not receiving enough support 

from their employers. It was revealed that teachers were struggling to buy books and 

other reading materials and still looked for the place to conduct their study. In 

relation to the findings the studies by (Gabriel, 2005; Butle & Leahy, 2003; & 

Ibrahim, 2015) asserted that teachers’ professional development succeeds at school 

when teachers’ initiatives of learning are getting support from the district level to the 

state level. These findings are consistent with what is found in the Education and 

Training Policy of 1995. That, in Tanzania, informal approaches of learning such as 

the self-directed approach are not provided with financial support from the 

government (URT, 1995) hence few teachers are able to engage themselves in 

professional development activities. In a study context, primary school teachers at 

Kilosa received no support from employers in terms of fund since the Education 

policy does not command that to informal approaches of learning. 
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Also, these teachers who used self-directed approach needed support from their 

fellow teachers especially secondary school teachers who were more knowledgeable 

to help them in difficult topics. However, they received poor support from teachers 

especially those in secondary schools. The study by Jones (2014) puts it clear that 

self-directed professional development is self but not alone, thus teachers need to 

work together in their professional activities so as to meet their goals. However, 

Barth (2009) stipulated that there are teachers unwilling and incapable of examining 

their teaching practices and also there are others who don’t regard their friends as 

supportive but rather they regard them as a hindrance for their success.  

Moreover, the study found that primary school teachers who engaged in self-directed 

professional development had a challenge of the learning environment. These 

findings are in line with those of (Raemdock, 2012; Djatmiko, 2011) who insist that 

learning activities come with a variety of needs, differences, and expectation, 

therefore, the learning environment must be able to accommodate such varieties of 

needs. They added that the poor environment of learning is a threat to teachers 

engaging in self-directed professional development. Contrary to the findings, 

Chapman (2013) reports that good learning environment has been ensured not only 

to students but also to teachers using informal approaches of learning such as 

mentorship and the self-directed learning. In a study context, primary school teachers 

at Kilosa using a self-directed approach conducted their studies at home but they 

faced a lot of distractions from their family members or from neighbors around them. 

Teachers with young children in their families encountered challenges in studying 

because their children would distract them whenever they were engaging in their 

self-study unless they were asleep. Other teachers were living in rented houses where 
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their neighbours would destruct them with noises of music and cry of children. The 

challenge of environment is different from place to place regarding the attention 

given to informal approaches of professional dvelopment. 

5.3.3 Recommendations for the successful use of Self-directed Approach  

The study noted down the primary school teachers’ recommendations for the use of 

the self-directed approach for successful professional development. The 

recommendations established included provision of support, identification and 

minimization of tasks, time management, collaboration, and readiness. 

The study established that employers should provide support to teachers for the 

successful use of self-directed professional development. This support should be in 

terms of materials, ideas, and funds. The established recommendations are supported 

by (Gruwel & Seidel, 2014; Jones, 2014) who established that the success of 

education programmes depends on significant educational support materials such as 

documents, text books, and internet sources. They also added that teachers who use 

self-directed approach need adequate learning materials similar to students because 

teachers doing self-study have the same needs as those of students. In a real sense 

these primary school teachers at Kilosa who successfully developed their 

professions, the benefits is not for the teachers only but also for the students they 

teach and for the pride of the district when these students perform well. These 

established recommendations for this study and for other previous studies have 

pointed out the issue of support because self-directed learning is possible with 

availability of learning materials, internets and computers which cost a lot for an 

individual teacher to afford. 
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Furthermore, teachers using a self-directed approach should be identified at their 

working station and have their tasks minimized. The study established that teachers 

were using their private time to study especially after working hours or sometimes 

they would do it at school when they were done with teaching activities. These 

findings align with those of (Akinyemi & Rembe, 2017; Katzemeyer & Moller, 

2001) who proposed that school leaders should build structures for teachers to learn 

and collaborate in order to create a positive environment for them to learn. They 

added that teachers are not having sufficient time to meet in their self-studies due to 

various workloads and unavailability of permanent space to conduct their study. 

Meanwhile, primary school teachers at Kilosa are overloaded with work at school to 

the extent that they fail to do their private study. The act of identifying teachers using 

a self-directed approach and providing them with special treatment is proposed as it 

will encourage other teachers to engage in professional development activities and 

therefore motivating the culture of collaboration.  

On top of that, the study established that teachers who use the self-directed approach 

should manage their time wisely. These recommendations align with those of 

Akinyemi (2017) who recommended that teachers should spend adequate time for 

collaborative learning activities in self-directed learning to get enough skills for their 

work. Cho and Heron (2015) added that teachers should be taught the principles to 

use the self-directed approach on how they can search for rich study materials, and 

how they can go along studying them for their professional development. At Kilosa, 

the educational officers recommended primary school teachers to spend well their 

time. These recommendation arose due to the presence of teachers who had failed to 

succeed when they used a self-directed professional development approach.  
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 On the same case, the study found that the only sufficient time that primary school 

teachers had for their self-study was during the holidays because other days teachers 

were occupied with employers’ work. The study established that these teachers 

should manage their time well during the holiday for them to study enough and seek 

help from their fellow teachers. These recommendations relate to those of (Gruwel; 

Van-Merrienboer; Konings & Seidel, 2014) who recommended that teachers have to 

be taught the important study skills for this self-directed form of learning including 

time management, efficient use of readings and other materials because many people 

had no prior experience with it. In this study and other previous study time has been 

noted as one of the major factors that teachers using the self-directed approach have 

to maintain for the successful use of the approach. 

Moreover, it was recommended that primary school teachers using a self-directed 

professional development approach should collaborate with secondary school 

teachers who are more knowledgeable than them in academic matters so that they 

can easily get help in difficult matters. The study noted that there were topics 

especially science topics which a teacher could not read and understand them alone 

without help because the topics were more practical. It was argued by Weir (2017) 

that the isolation of teachers at school can never lead staff to the desired change in 

their professions. The study views that change in professions using a self-directed 

approach will be possible if a culture of the school is well built by the head teachers. 

Katzemeyer and Moller (2001) in their study summoned the school leaders to build a 

collaborative structure at school for teachers to learn in a positive environment for 

their professional development. Therefore, the study established that when primary 
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school teachers collaborate with secondary school teachers, they will make a task of 

professional development using a self-directed approach easily. 

Nevertheless, the study established that employers should not deny permission for 

teachers who use self-directed professional development. The study noted that there 

are teachers who have good qualifications which they got through using a self-

directed approach but they were denied permission to go for higher education 

learning. This has caused many primary school teachers to get discouraged to involve 

themselves in professional development activities using the self-directed approach. 

Therefore, employers should bear in mind that teacher professional development is in 

their hand. According to URT (1995), the Education and Training Policy (ETP) puts 

clear that the Ministry of Education and Vocational Training (MoEVT) which is now 

the Ministry of Education Science and Technology (MoEST) is responsible for 

providing policy and financial support for teacher professional development. Thus, 

employers should take consideration and grant permission to those teachers who take 

their own initiatives for their professional development. 

Furthermore, the study recommends that teachers should be ready for their 

professional development activities. However, it should be noted that there are 

teachers who will not take time for their professional development even if they are 

given the opportunity to do so. The study established that teachers who are willing to 

take part in professional development activities will never wait for employers to take 

them through but rather they will use any means possible to do it. The study noted 

that primary school teachers who participated in PD activities through a self-directed 

approach had a desire to do so and they were ready with or without the help of 

employers. Ajzen (1975) in the theory of planned behavior asserts that the individual 
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does logical reasoned decisions to engage in specific behaviour by evaluating the 

existing information and individual’s intention to participate. In relation to the 

findings, Madhavi (2017) recommended that teachers’ readiness is a means to 

succeed in any professional development activities regardless of the approach used to 

take them through such practices. In that context, teachers should be ready to take the 

decision to study for their professional development especially using a self-directed 

approach to avoid career stagnation. 

5.4 Chapter Summary 

This chapter dealt with a discussion of the major findings of this study. The 

discussion was done in accordance with the objectives which guided the study. In a 

nutshell, the study revealed that self-directed professional development approach is 

one of the alternative approaches for in-service training that can play a big role in 

primary school teachers’ career development. The study has also revealed that a 

number of teachers who were aware of self-directed professional development 

approach have used it successfully but those without any understanding of the 

approach have ignored it. 

Furthermore, the study found different challenges that teachers encountered when 

they used a self-directed approach. The major challenges were the issue of limited 

support, materials, family obligations, poor learning environment and lack of 

permanent teachers. The study also offered recommendation on the use of a self-

directed approach which touched directly primary school teachers and employers. 

The study recommended employers to give enough support to teachers for their 

professional development activities and also minimize task for those who use self-

directed approach for their PD. The study also recommended that teachers should 
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collaborate together so as to achieve their PD goals, and to be ready to engage in 

professional development activities and also teachers should have enough time for 

preparation especially for those using self-directed approach for their academic 

upgrading.  
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CHAPTER SIX 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the summary, conclusion, and recommendation made by the 

study. The chapter starts by showing out the major study findings and then it draws 

out the conclusion focusing on the objectives of the study. Finally, the study presents 

the recommendations for action and for further research. 

6.2 Summary of the Study 

The study dealt with the role of self-directed professional development approach on 

primary school teachers’ career development. The study was guided by three 

objectives: to explore primary school teachers perceptions on the role of self-directed 

professional development approach towards their career development; to identify 

successful and challenging stories encountered by teachers involved in self-directed 

professional development to achieve their professional development needs.; to 

establish teachers’ recommendations regarding the use of self-directed professional 

development approach for successful professional development.  

This study conducted at Kilosa district in Morogoro region. A total of 41 participants 

(38 primary school teachers, two head teachers, and one adult educational officer) 

were involved in the study. Among 38 primary school teachers, sixteen (16) were 

females while 22 were males together with one female head teacher, one male head 

teacher, and one male adult educational officer. The methods that were used to 

collect data from the participants were open-ended questionnaires and the semi-

structured interview. 
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6.2.1 Perceptions of Primary School Teachers on the Role of Self Directed PD 

Teachers perceived a self-directed professional development approach as the 

approach with a big role in teachers’ career. First, the self-directed professional 

development approach was perceived to have the role in raising teachers’ level of 

education, making them develop new knowledge and skills for improved 

professional practice, turning teachers to learners, and opening door for higher 

education learning and a good approach on the time factor. Primary school teachers 

who participated in the study have proved the self-directed approach to be of use in 

their career development. However, as it was noted, few primary school teachers had 

used the approach for their professional development while others were still stagnant 

in their career. 

6.3 Reasons and challenges to Use Self-Directed Professional Development     

6.3.1 Reasons to Use Self-directed Approach 

The study noted out the reasons for primary schoolteachers to engage in a self-

directed professional development. The findings revealed that primary school 

teachers used self-directed professional development with the intention to change 

their professional status. The end result were that, teachers with ordinary certificates 

were able to acquire an advanced level certificate and those with poor qualifications 

in their certificates were able to get good credits. The approach was also used by 

teachers because they needed to engage with their professional development 

activities while at the same time continuing with their daily work at school and also 

continuing meeting other family obligations. On top of that, self-directed approach 

was used by primary school teachers because of its role in enhancing a sense of self-

dependence. Also, the approach minimized cost for teachers who developed their 
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professions since they did not need to use a lot of time sitting to read in class for 

many hours instead they used their private time for their professional development 

activities. The self-directed approach also enabled teachers to get the ability to 

prepare classroom lesson notes. 

6.3.2 Challenges to Use Self-directed Approach 

The study also found the challenging issues that encountered teachers who used a 

self-directed professional development approach for their professional development. 

Experienced teachers mentioned challenges such as lack of reading materials to 

support the learning process, discouragement, family obligations, lack of support, 

poor learning environment and lack of permanent mentors. The study noted that 

teachers who used a self-directed approach faced any of these challenges. The 

challenges had a negative impact on a number of teachers because some of them 

stopped using the self-directed approach for their professional development 

activities. 

6.4 Teachers’ Recommendations on the Use of Self-Directed Approach 

The study went further to establish primary school teachers’ recommendations on the 

use of self-directed professional development. Primary school teachers recommended 

that teachers who engage in professional development activities through the self-

directed approach should be identified and have their tasks minimized at their 

working stations. Teachers also recommended that the government should provide 

enough support including reading materials, fund, and areas to conduct their self-

studies. On the other hand, educational leaders (Head Teachers and Educational 

Officer) recommended that teachers should make good use of their time through self-

study and develop an academic reading culture, collaborate with other fellow 
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teachers in both primary and secondary schools. Teachers also called others to be 

ready to engage in professional development activities for their career growth. Both 

teachers and educational leaders have the role to play to make sure that in-service 

training is successfully done using a self-directed approach. 

6.5 Conclusions of the Study 

In light of the research findings and discussion, the following conclusions are made 

based on the objectives of the study. The first specific objective focused on seeking 

teachers’ perceptions on the role of self-directed professional development on 

primary school teachers’ career development. Primary school teachers perceived a 

self-directed professional development approach as the approach with the role to play 

in their career development as it gives room for teachers to study on their own to 

upgrade themselves both academically and professionally; to encourages teachers to 

become learners; teachers acquire new knowledge and skills for effective classroom 

teaching and learning activities; also the approach opens doors for primary school 

teachers to go for higher education learning after they get good qualifications in their 

academic grades. However, these roles of self-directed approach revealed in this 

study were being ignored since the approach had not been given priority by teachers 

themselves to support their career growth despite their revealed career stagnation. In 

that regard, teachers should consider using the self-directed approach to rescue their 

state of career stagnation. 

The second objective focused on identifying the reasons for teachers to engage in 

self-directed professional development and also the challenges they encountered 

when they used such an approach. The study indicated that teachers who used self-

directed professional development intended to change their professional status; to 
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have the ability to accomplish other activities besides learning; to be self-dependent; 

affordable cost and to get the ability to prepare lesson notes. There is a number of 

teachers with a lot of activities to do and others with the poor financial base who fail 

to attend colleges and universities for their professional development. Such teachers 

with financial constraints and those who may not leave their work or families to go to 

colleges should learn from the few teachers who successfully used a self-directed 

approach for their professional development.  

However, the study revealed the challenges encountered by teachers who used a self-

directed professional development approach. The study indicated that teachers who 

used a self-directed professional development approach faced the challenge of 

reading materials; discouragement from fellow teachers; family obligations; limited 

support from employers; poor learning environment; and lack of permanent mentors 

to assist them in their studies whenever they came across difficult topics. It is clear 

that the current status of our schools does not provide opportunities for teachers to 

engage in self-directed professional development. Teachers who dare to engage in 

self-directed PD do it on their own without any support from employers or head 

teachers. Therefore, the government and educational leaders should recognize the 

importance of the self-directed approach for teachers and provide them with support 

to enable them use it effectively. These supports can be in terms of reading material, 

a good environment for self-study, courage, ideal support and mentors. 

Finally, the study established teachers’ recommendations for the successful use of 

the self-directed professional development for successful professional development. 

Primary school teachers recommended that teachers using the self-directed approach 

should be identified and have their task minimized; teachers should manage their 
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time wisely; teachers should collaborate together; and also teachers should be ready 

to use self-directed approach for their PD. Teachers should be taught various 

principles to observe when using self-directed approach and they should commit 

themselves to follow them for the successful use of the approach. 

6.6 Recommendations 

The study has given recommendations on three main areas which are 

recommendations for action, recommendations for policy and recommendations for 

further research study. 

6.6.1 Recommendations for Action 

Based on the benefits that self-directed professional development approach has to the 

field, teaching, and learning, to individual teachers and to the government, the study 

makes the following recommendations: 

i. Educational leaders such as officers and head teachers should recognize 

and support teachers through created supportive working environment to 

complement informal approaches of professional development to get 

teachers professionally developed. 

ii. The self-directed approach should have a special fund in schools to 

support the teachers who use it and have the people to articulate the 

approach to teachers. 

iii. Educational leaders example; educational officers should allow teachers 

who succeed to get good qualifications using the self-directed approach to 

go further in joining colleges and universities. 

iv. Teachers should pay attention to the informal approaches of professional 

development such as self-directed approach and mentorship and accept 
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them as alternative ways to professional development activities besides 

other formal approaches. 

6.6.2 Recommendation for the Policy of Education 

Informal approaches of professional development such as the self-directed approach 

are not given attention compared to other formal approaches of PD such as seminars 

and workshops. However, the study has revealed the role of informal approaches and 

its positive impacts in various countries around the world. The policy of education of 

1995 has put clear that continuing education is supported by a variety of programmes 

including correspondence education, self-study and extramural programmes (URT, 

1995). Since self-study is among the means of continuing education, the policy of 

education should emphasize the use of it and provide the principles to be used to 

implement self-study to develop teachers’ professionalism.  

There is a need to provide fund and adequate instructional and learning materials to 

enable teachers who use self-directed approach to do it effectively and successfully. 

Strengthening informal approaches of professional development such as the self-

directed approach will help teachers meet their professional needs with or without 

attending the formal seminars and training. Therefore, for the effective 

implementation of self-directed professional development the policy of education 

should recognize informal approaches of professional development as important to 

teachers’ career.  

6.6.3 Recommendations for Further Studies 

From this current study, the following are areas that can be engaged for further 

research: 
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The first objective of this study focused on the perceptions of teachers on the role of 

self-directed professional development for primary school teachers’ career 

development. The study sought data from primary school teachers only. Therefore, 

further research can be done over this specific objective especially on the following 

areas: 

i. Explore the perceptions of primary school teachers in urban areas on the 

effective use of the self-directed approach for career development. 

ii. The perceptions of teachers on the role of self-directed approach in 

building a school culture in primary schools in Tanzania. 

The second objective focused on identifying reasons for primary school teachers to 

engage in self-directed professional development and also identify the challenges 

they encountered. This objective also involved teachers who had ever engaged 

themselves in the self-directed professional development approach. In that context, 

further research can be done over these specific objectives especially on the 

following areas: 

i. Teachers’ years of teaching and preferences to use the self-directed 

approach for professional development. 

ii. Teachers’ gender and their readiness to engage in self-directed 

professional development for career development. 

The third objective established recommendations for the successful use of a self-

directed approach for professional development whose data were collected from 

primary school teachers, head teachers, and educational officer. Further research can 

be done over these specific objectives especially on the following areas: 
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i. Teachers’ recommendations on administrators support for the effective 

use of the self-directed approach for teachers’ professional development. 

ii. Head teachers’ recommendations on the implementation of the self-

directed approach in primary schools in Tanzania for improved students’ 

classroom performance. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A: Interview Guide for Teachers 

1. For how long have you been at work? 

2. What level of education do you have? 

3. What was your level of education when you got employed? 

4. Have you ever attended any in-service training? What was it about and how did 

it help you? 

5. What approach did they use to train you? 

6. What do you understand about teacher’s career development? 

7. What means do teachers use to develop their career? 

8. Are you aware of self-directed professional development approach in developing 

teacher’s career? 

9. What are your perceptions on the use of self-directed professional development 

approach in teacher career development? 

10. What are the reasons behind for primary school teachers undergoing self -

directed PD approach to develop their career? 

11. What challenges do primary school teachers encounter when they go through 

self-directed PD? 

12. Do teachers have any support from their employers in career development? 

13. What do you think are the benefits of using self-directed professional 

development? 

14. How is a self-directed professional development approach different from other 

approaches? 

15. What do you recommend for the successful use of self-directed professional 

development approach in primary school teachers’ career development? 
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Appendix B: Interview Guide for District Educational Officer 

Personal Information 

Sex_______________       Date of the Interview _____________________ 

1. For how long have you been in this district? 

2. How many primary school teachers are in your district?  

3. Do you organize in-service teacher training in this district? How is it 

conducted? 

4. What is the purpose of in-service training you offer to teachers? 

 

5. How many primary school teachers hold the following qualifications in your 

district 

6. What measures has the government taken to ensure these teachers develop 

their career?  

7. Are you aware of teachers who take their own initiatives in developing their 

     career?  

8. What support are they getting from the government?  

9. What are the reasons for teachers’ engagement in self-directed approach and 

     the challenges they encounter? 

10. What are your perceptions and recommendations on the use of self-directed 

      professional development approach for teachers? 

 

Type of school Public primary 

schools 

Private Primary schools 

Qualifications Sex  Sex  Total 

Male Female Male Female  
Certificate      

Diploma      

Bachelor      

Postgraduate      

Total      
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Appendix C: Questionnaire for Teachers 

I am William Jonathan a Master student from the University of Dodoma. As a 

part of my study I am required to do my research on the area of interest, may you 

please be a part of this study by participating in answering a few questions. The 

title of my study is “The Role of Self-directed professional development 

Approach in Primary School Teachers Career Development” 

Questionnaire Number_______     Date_____________ Name of 

School___________________ 

1. What do you understand about the term career development and the self-

directed approach? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------- 

2. What are the means used by teachers to develop their professions? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------- 

3. Do the training offered to teachers help them to go further levels in 

education? how? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------- 
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4. What was your level of education when you got employed? ---------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------what is your current level of education?----------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------- 

5. What means did you use to develop your career? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------- 

6. What pushed you to engage in a self-directed professional development? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------- 

7. What challenges did you encounter when you used that approach for your 

professional development activities? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------- 

8. What are you perceptions on the role of self-directed professional 

development approach for primary school teachers career development? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------- 
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9. What do you recommend about primary school teachers using self-directed 

professional development approach for their career development? 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------- 

10. Do you think there is any difference (in knowledge or competency) between 

teachers who used-self-directed approach and those who used other 

approaches for their professional development? why?-----------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Appendix D: A Letter of Permission from the University of Dodoma 
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Appendix E: A Letter of Permission from Kilosa District. 

 


